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Higher ed
to desegregate

190 women must relocate

Renovation to cause moves
By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor
Extensive renovation of Sullivan
Hall, scheduled to begin early next
year, will upgrade safety standards and
improve the general living conditions
for future occupants. However, the
relocating of 100 women from Sullivan
Hall to other University dormitories
will likely put a large snag in the
University's efforts to untriple dormitory rooms during spring semester.
Sullivan Hall will be closed
December 1981 to begin the renovation
project and the residents of the dormitory will be moved to other residence
halls. The project was purposely
scheduled to begin after fall semester
because the University's enrollment
has traditionally been lower during
spring semester as compared to fall
semester.
According to Jeanoette Crockett,
dean of women, the closing of Sullivan
Hall means there will be very little
untripling of rooms during spring
semester next year.
"Frankly, I think<we will continue to
be tripled second semester next year
with the renovation of Sullivan Hall,"
said Crockett. "Or I think renovating
Sullivan Hall will not help the tripling
situation - let's put it that way."

"And yet Ms. Criswell just gave us a
report this morning saying there are
about SO rooms for women that have
only one person in them. There are still
100 rooms that are tripled and she
(Criswell) can't get the third person to
move out of those rooms," Crockett
added.
"Anytime we decide to close a
residence hall, as crowded as we are, it
is going to put some stress on us at that
particular time. But Sullivan Hall has
such needs that I Uunk it does warrant
closing it in the spring semester in
order to get the renovation done."
When renovation of the dormitory
begins next year, the University's top
priority is to work on fire safety
features. A new Are alarm system will
be installed, the stairwells will be enclosed and an emergency generator
system will be put in. McGregor.
Martin and Clay Halls have recently
undergone
implementation
of
emergency generators.
The sprinkler system in Sullivan Hall
will be updated and checked
thoroughly. Two Are escapes will come
down and the doors to each room will be
changed. Currently, Sullivan Hall has
hollow core doors. These will be
changed to solid core doors which
allows for one hour more burn time.
The dormitory bricks will be made

more moisture proof, the walls will be
made more waterproof and the gutters
and downspouts will be replaced.
Inside each room, the vinyl tiles will
be replaced, the hardwood floors will be
sanded and refinished and some
paneling will be replaced The walls
will be treated and painted and
flourescent lighting will be installed to
replace the old bulb fixtures.
And finally, a high grade of carpet
will be layed in the hallways to cut
down on the noise made by people
walking on hardwood floors.
The entire renovation project will
cost the University 0801,000. A more
extensive renovation project had
originally been planned, however,
Crockett explained the University just
could not find the funds to pay for the
project estimated to cost about $950,000.
The original plans called for the
ceilings at Sullivan Hall to be lowered
and air conditioning added.
The 9<) room Sullivan Hall was built in
1909. An east wing addition was built in
1964 and the ground floor of the east
wing addition was renovated in 1977.
The renovation project is scheduled
to be completed Aug. 1, 1982.
Consulting engineers for the project
are Staggs and Fisher of Lexington
The architect Is DCT Design
Associates, Lexington.
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Attorney urges reports of cases
of ABC harassment of students
By ROBIN PATER

Because of recent complaints
brought to his attention concerning the
harassment of University students at
downtown bars, Joe Joiner, assistant
attorney for Madison County, is encouraging students to report such cases
to his office and to be aware of the
recourse that Is available to them.
Joiner explained that while some of
the complaints he has been hearing are
"hearsay," there have been numerous

reports that students have been
"harassed or verbally abused" by
Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC)
agents who make periodic checks on
the dowtuwn Richmond bars.
According to Joiner, students have
reportedly been charged with loafing or
loitering while in the bars. He also said
that "there have been some problems
with the ABC, especially with co-eds"
being accosted by the »gents
A regulation of the ABC Board, according to Joiner, "not an enacted

Perisctanew
News Editor Betty Mslkin writes
sbout the lives of two University
men who spend their weekends
in s wUerness situation in Madison
County. The story sppears on pate 5.
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Interdorms propose
campus installation
of refrigerators
By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor

Men's and Women's Interdorms have
submitted a proposal to the University
Council on Student Affairs to install a
refrigerator in every dormitory room
on campus.
However, not completely satisfied
with the broadness of the proposal,
Women's Interdorm veted Tuesday to
send the recommendation back into
committee.
The original proposal called for a
refrigerator to be installed in every
room at a charge of $10 per person each
semester. This charge would be included in the initial registration fee.
The proposal was sent back into
committee alter some women expressed concern about students who
already owned private refrigerators.
Also, the women wsnted the proposal to
be more detailed
The implementation of refrigerators
in each dorm room will begin first in
freshmen dorms and eventually the
project will be extended to upperclassmen dorms after one or two
years. This aspect of the project was
not explained In the original proposal prompting the women to send the
recommendation back into the committee to have these details sdded.
The interdorms moved to draw up the
proposal after receiving the results of a
refrigerator
survey
the
two

organizations conducted last year.
Out of 376 students who responded to
the survey, 312 said they would like to
have refrigerators installed in their
rooms, while 65 students said they
would not like to have the refrigerators.
Forty-eight of the 65 students said
they currently had a university
refrigerator in their rooms.
Also, the two interdorms are
currently working on plans for a semiformal spring formal titled "The
Diamond Jubilee." The Office of
Student Activities and Organizations is
also sponsoring the spring dance.
The formal will be held in the plaza
area in front of the Powell Building
from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Student Activities is in the process of composing
invitations to send to over 10,000 fulltime students, faculty and staff inviting
them to attend the formal and buffet
meal.
The buffet will be served immediately before the dance in one of the
private dining rooms in the Powell
Building. Admission for both the meal
and dance will be $20 per couple. Admission for just the formal will be $8
per couple.
Tenative plans call for candlelit
tables to be set up around the plaza
area, a reflecting mirror ball to hang
above the fountain and extensive
decorations to be in silver, blue and
white.

statute but just a regulation they
have," is found in 8O4KAR5040 entitled
Minors: Definitions, and includes the
definition of loitering and loafing.
Joiner said this regulation states that
minors are not permitted to loiter or
loaf in premises where alcoholic
beverages are sold by the drink.
Listening to a radio or watching a TV
screen in a bar is considered loitering,
according to this regulation, said
Joiner.
(See HARASSMENT, page 12)

Snake Man
Instructor A.I. Whitt is shown handling one of his pet boa
constrictors in this photo which was taken in the fall of '79.
This snake was one of two that were killed last week when an
unknown person or persons poured acid on them. Whitt was
featured in the Progress during an issue in the fall of 1979.

By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor
The United States Department of Education has given
Kentucky 60 days to draw up a desegregation plan for its
public universities and colleges. The state must present an
acceptable desegregation plan to the department's Office for
Civil Rights or face the possibility of losing 160 million in
federal higher education money.
According to University President Dr J.C Powell, the
University will not begin any of its own studies before
receiving directions from the council, which may take three
to four weeks.
Governor John Y. Brown Jr. received a letter Jan. IS
notifying him of the federal directive which stems from a 10 year - old NAACP law suit requiring states to comply with the
1964 Civil Rights Act.
The Department of Education's report said Kentucky had
made "substantial progress toward desegregation," but still
supported schools which have been traditionally black or
traditionally white.
The desegregation plan not only affects black-white
student ratios, but also the number of black faculty and
administrative personnel in white institutions and vice versa
Currently, the Kentucky Council on Higher Education is
studying the report. Powell, who attended the council's
meeting Monday evening regarding the matter, explained.
"The Council on Higher Education will develop a plan. It will
be submitted to the Office of Education and then there will be
another period of negotiations."
The plan drawn up by the council must provide a method
for the seven traditionally all-white universities to attract
more blacks and for Kentucky State University to attract
more whites.
The Department of Education's report is based on 1978
figures and Harry Snyder, director of the Council on Higher
Education, said current figures may dispel the need for a
desegregation plan
As of fall semester 1980, 7 percent of students enrolled in
the eight state supported universities were black. That figure
includes Kentucky State University with 47.9 percent of its
total enrollment black.
Eastern Kentucky University enrolled 874 black students
or 6.2 percent. Morehead State University and Western
Kentucky University enrolled 2.9 percent and 7.1 percent
respectively, black students.
The 1978 figures tor these schools, on which the report was
based, were not available.
However, the report specifically criticized the University
of Kentucky Murray State University and University of
Louisville for enrolling a particularity small number of
blacks The report stated that in 1978 only 3.1 percent of
undergraduates at UK were black Blacks constituted 3.4
percent of UK's 1980 fall enrollment
(See REPORT, page 12)

Reward offered for information on killings
of two boa constrictors
By BARRY TEATER
St.If Writer

Students and faculty in the University's science department are offering a
150 reward for information about the
person or persons who poured acetic
acid on two boa constrictors last week
in the Moore Building.
"I think I'd rather not know who did
it," said A.L. Whitt, the snakes' owner.
"My feeling would be bad toward an
individual that would do something like
that."
The biology professor found the two
snakes last Wednesday morning dying

in their cage on the second floor.
"Both snakes from one end to the
other had been covered with acid," he
said. "They were sort of incapacitated...it was very, very difficult
for them to breathe...the membranes of
the mouths were swollen. It was an
agonizing death for them."
Whitt and others washed them in
water but the snakes died about two
hours later. He attributed their death to
respiratory problems.
The largest snake, which stretched
seven feet long and weighed about 25
rounds, had been on display in the

Moore Building for about 14 years. The
other boa, a "fairly small" snake, had
been on display for about one year, said
Whitt.
He added that the snakes could have
been worth as much as $800 to $1,000
each. But he said the dollar value was
not as important as the educational
value.
"The snakes were valuable in that
they created so much interest in
students coming in."
In addition to the reward being offered, University security was called in
to investigate the incident.

Solar advocates to meet in Berea
Solar energy advocates from around
the state will meet in Berea on Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 23 and 24 for the
second annual Kentucky Solar Coalition
membership meeting.
The general public is invited to attend
the Friday evening session to hear solar
consultant Larry Strange of Nashville,
Tenn. and review community and
commercial alternative energy
exhibits.
The KSC, a group of solar
professionals, community

organizations and interested individuals was established to promote
use of renewable resources and conservation in the state. The annual
membership meeting, hosted by
Mountain Community Energy Alternatives, will begin Friday, Jan. 23 at
6:30 p.m. in the Frost Building, Room
105 of Berea College.
Larry Strange, past manager of
Tennessee Valley Authority's Solar
Nashville project snd president of the
Tennessee Solar Energy Association.

will be the featured speaker. With a
background in finance and marketing,
Strange will speak on the economics of
solar energy and strategies for encouraging solar energy application.
Community groups and commercial
firms will display projects that
demonstrate innovative energy saving
features.
The Friday meeting will be capped by
a country dance and refreshments.
Kentucky Solar Coalition members
will meat again Saturday to review the

and two broken ribs, as be aided the
others In cornering the bull, which bad
been running loose on campus and
eventually brought to a halt in a
playground behind Brockton.
Munn was treated for Ms Injuries at
Pattie A. Clay Hospital and released
Monday.
"He's In terrible pain," Lindquist
replied "He said it was quite an experience."
4r,

year's accomplishments, including
grant awards and community
workshops. Members will also discuss
goals for next year, emphasizing
working with the Kentucky Legislature
Solar Energy Advisory Committee on
bills providing state incentives for solar
energy use.
Persons interested in joining the
coalition can register at either session.
For information on the meeting or
exhibits, contact David Goolsbee at 9861641.

Excellency
awarded

Security corrals bull
University security officers faced a
bunch of "bull" around 11 a.m. Monday
- literally, an 800-pound bull, according
to Tom Lindquist, director of the
Division of Public Safety.
Investigator Tom Mum was injured
by the bull, which had broken out of a
transporter that was traveling on the
Eastern By pass, Lindquist reported,
as Mum aou others tried to round up
the animal.
Munn suffered a broken collar bone

"I assume security is doing
something because two people from
security came over," said Whitt.
He said that he has no idea who killed
the snakes. He said he has the only key
to the cage's lock.
"The shocking thing about it is that
people exist that will do this in a
university situation." he said
Now is the first time in 25 years that
the cage has been empty and Whitt said
he has no plans to display any more
snakes.
"I don't want to put anything else out
that can be destroyed like that."

Tribute to King

Black students who attended the Martin Luther King
Memorial Service listen attentively as they pay tribute to

him The memorial service was held in the Meditation
Chapel of the Powell Center on the day that would have been
Martin Lueaer King's 52nd birthday, (photo by Brian Petto)

In an attempt to reward excellency in
teaching, the Faculty Senate will hold
an election Jan. 27 in order to chose the
most outstanding instructor from each
of the university's eight colleges.
All students, faculty and administrators are eligible to vote.
The standards adopted by the
Faculty Senate as displaying excellency in teaching include: a vital
concern with teaching, a sincere interest in students, recognition by
students and collegues as being competent and knowledgable, flexibility
and creativity in the classroom,
motivation of students toward higher
goals, stimulation of independent work
by students and explaination of how the
subject taught can relate to other
subjects.
The election will begin at 10 a.m.
Tuesday and end at 6 p.m. Votes may
be registered at one of the five polling
places. (Powell Building, Combs
Building, Wallace Building, Campbell
Building or Stratton Building)
The eight instructors winning the
most votes in his or her college will be
swarded the excellency in teaching
honor at the last meeting of the Faculty
Senate this year.
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Editor!

Lindquist rebuts
Progress parking article
It should be noted that a number of
problems exist when comparisons are
made. Many times we find ourselves
making invalid comparisons between
institutions differing in size, mission,
setting and administrative procedures.
The following Information should allow
for more valid comparisons to be made.
I have included the University of
Louisville for comparison purposes
because this institution is similar to the
University of Kentucky in enrollment,
setting and mission. I hope mat this will
provide a more objective and
meaningful comparison with respect to
similar institutions: (SEE CHART).
Let us now look st the previous article
and evaluate It. As I stated earlier the
decision making process involves input
from the entire University community.
The Division of Public Safety does not
arbitrarily create our unilaterally
Initiate parking regulations or policy. It
is. in fact, the responsibility of the
division to enforce and administer the
rules and regulations that are adopted
by the University.
It is indicated in the article that the
Division of Public Safety has more
personnel than the other institutions
compared. This statement is incorrect
and in fact the division is smaller when
compared to the other institutions
It is very difficult to compare the
citations issued at other universities
and make valid comparison. It should
also be pointed out that there are differences in parking facilities and
procedures that Impact on ticket
numbers. UK, for example, has a large
number of controlled access parking
Iota that physically prohibit the violator
from entry.
Some other statistics of interest involve s breakdown of the tickets issued
at EKU. Of the 14,789 tickets issued,
two-thirds were for failure to register
the vehicle. Registered student vehicles
accounted for 5,493 violations and
registered staff for 206 violations.
Of the 5,453 violations issued to
student registered vehicles, 3,342 were
for out of tone. The remaining 2,211
were for parking meters, fire lanes,
handicapped and yellow curbs. It
should also be noted that 483 vehicles
received five or more citations. This
amounts to 26 percent of all tickets
issued.
The point was also made in the article

By THOMAS LINDQUIST
Dtrccter *f Paatic Safety
GlMtOpWH

I'm writing in response to the article
that appeared in the ftosaoas dated
Jan. 15, and titled "High Parking
Ticket Fine., Abundance of Tickets,
Provoke Questions " It is my feeling
that this article does not accurately
portray the facts as they exist nor does
it provide sufficient information for
people to draw objective comparisons
or conclusions
From a purely historical perspective,
it should be pointed out that the current
parking system was the outgrowth of a
University Committee that was appointed by President Dr. J.C Powell in
1978. In fact Mr. Carfield who was
quoted in last week's article was a
member of this committee.
The committee was a joint committee
consisting of students, faculty and staff
that represented all segments of the
University Community. The parking
system was designed by the committee
after receiving input from the
University Community. The committee
recommendations were transmitted to
President Powell and were approved by
the Board of Regents for implementation in the fall of 1978.
As a matter of interest, it should also
be pointed out that the fine structure
was proposed by the student
representatives on the committee. This
proposal was accepted by the committee and incorporated into the final
recommendation. The proposal was in
fact higher than similar proposals
mads by other members of the committee who were not students.
,
The fine structure again changed in
1M0 with the changes being implemented effective st the start of the
fall semester. The proposal to lower the
fine structure was made by the Division
of Public Safety to President Powell in
1980.
The Student Association also
recommended that the University
adopt a discount on parking citations if
paid within seven days. The Student
Association did not recommend a
reduction of fines. In fact members of
the Student Association expressed
concern about lowering fines for fire
lanes and handicapped spaces from the
existing $25 fine.

I7IM5J

that the current fines have bed little
effect on illegal parking and have not
acted as a deterrent This assumption is
incorrect. In the year prior to the Implementation of the current parking
program s total of 44,008 tickets were
issued This decreased to 33,000 In the
first year of the change, 28,000 the
second and it is estimated that 23,000 to
25,000 tickets will be issued this year.
There are several reasons for these
reductions. First, we have become
more efficient in identifying the owners
.of unregistered vehicles. Second, fines
do have an impact on Illegal parking.
Since the fine for parking in a fire lane
has been reduced from $25 to $10, the
illegal parking in fire lanes has increased over S3 percent from last year.
In the article, it Is alleged that
certain student employees have written
200 to 500 tickets per month. Although
this figure seems high, it should be
pointed out that 300 tickets per month
averages 2.5 tickets per hour for a 30
hour per week student employee
It should also be pointed out that most
of our student employees are assigned
to duties involving crime prevention
and patrol. In fact the average number
of tickets issued by all student employees is 1.4 tickets per hour.
Also, the IS police officers listed as
suthoriied to enforce narking
regulations are involved in other services to the University community and
are not engaged in full-time parking
enforcement. In fact 88888 officers
issue an average of one ticket for every
three hours worked.
_
There are several other points that I
feel needs to be mentioned. In the article it is mentioned that UK does not
have a grace period but is considering
one. This Is in fact true but the author
fails to point out that the proposal being
considered calls for a fine of 97 with a 92
reduction if paid within a specified
period of time. The article also fails to
point out that Western is also considering increasing their fines and
restructuring their discount.
The point is also made in the article
that the University eliminated open
parking on weekends in all zones This
is incorrect. Parking is permitted in all
zones on weekends except for Zone B
and Zone C which are resident only
parking zones. This leaves 4,800 spaces
for parking without permit on
weekends.
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PERSONNEL AUTHORIZED TO WRITE TICKETS

OffIc.r
Guards
Students

Eastern

Western

UK

U of L

15
2

16
0
12

3*

16

25
0

UK

U of L

Easttrn

Student
Staff

5.990
1.871

Totals

Jan. 20 was some day

IT

Totals
REGISTERED AUTOMOBILES

■ester*

7TstT

m

Eastern

Wattarn

5.485

«.0IS

Eastern

Western

UK

U of L

I*.788

7,929

13.000

20,000

Eastern

Western

UK

U of L

$15. $10
$IS. $10
$15, $10
$15. $10
$7.50. $5
$7.50. $5
$7.50, $5
$2. $2

$5.
$5.
$5.
$5.
$5.
$5.
$5.
$2.

6,218

3.200

No Breakdown

7.770

Available
TT^oTj

10.^70

Markita Shalbajraa

PARKING SPACES FOR REGISTERED VEHICLES
Studant
Staff

UK

U of L
No Breakdown
Av^U.

3.1**
laUi
3.300
Tota I s
57750'
67TO*
*Thli figure does not Include 5,300 parking spaces at ComonweaIth Stadium that are open to parking without pen.lt
or approximately 1,256 spaces allocated to Hospitals and service functions.
CITATIONS

ISSUED

Figures Indicate

tS Issued or approximations

VIOLATIONS

Parking In violation of safety regulations
Parking In handicapped space without permit
Parking on campus walks or grass
Parking In reserved spaces
Parking In restricted lot without proper permit
Failure to register vehicle
Failure to properly display or efflx permit
Hater Violations

Letters
Bravo!
To the Editor and involved reporters,
The reporting on the EKU Bookstore
is OUTSTANDING! The thorough and
objective investigation, preparation
and reporting represents a maturity
and professionalism of which you all
(can be properly proud. *
I hope this is s harbinger of great
expectations. The Free Press Lives!
Dr. Howard (Dene) South wood

'Don't want
to hear it'
To the Editor,
College students amuse me. Yes, I
know we are unique creatures. But
every time I hear the bookstore mentioned someone is complaining about
the prices charged for textbooks and
the amount given when selling them
back.
Let's face facts, the bookstore must
st least break even. At every institution
of higher learning I have ever attended,
the bookstore was well-known for
unreasonable prices.
It Isn't like there is no alternative to
buying and selling books at the
bookstore. There are walls eveiy whore
on this famgnsi not to mention all the
bulletin beards. These places can be
used to advertise books you have to sell
and put up notices that you need certain
I guess it amounts to a matter of
convenience and whs is paying for your
schooling. Some students

financial aid and find it necessary to
beat the extra expenses of sn education
like those of the bookstore.
By avoiding the bookstore end other
conservation measures in the bookbuying process, I will save about $40
this semester. To put this in terms we
all understand, I saved enough money
to buy five large pizzas, four fifths of
Jack Daniels, or about five cases of
beer Not bad for a little bit ot effort and
that doesn't include the extra money I
made by selling to other students rather
than the bookstore.
You can do this, too. It isn't even that
much of a hassle. By placing advertisements at the right places, you
can be almost assured results.
After all else fails, you even have the
option of going to the bookstore and
paying the higher price But it you don't
try, don't complain to me ... I DONT
WANT TO HEAR IT!
TomSippie

Keep it upl
To the Editor,
Hats off to Robin Pater and Markita
She!burne for a well-done article on the
LjOOsS-awtOTC !

o The article, which appeared in the
Jan. 8 issue 1of the Pngress, was well aiMiatlgaleri and finally put into print
the gripaa of nearly every EKU student,
including myself
I weald also like to take this opportunity to commend J.D Crowe on
his cartoon. What the cartoon insinuated could not have been printed in
the article and it added the perfect final
touch.

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.SO
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$1

$5.
$5.
$5.
55.
$5.
55.
$5.

$5
$S
$5
$5
55
$5
$5
.

$10, $12
$10. $12
$10, $12
$10. $12
$5. 96
$5. $6
$5. 96
$2. 93

Crowe is an excellent cartoonist and
this is only one of many of his cartoons 1
have enjoyed.
The Eastern Pregrc— Is a fine
college paper and the Bookstore article
proves it. Keep up the good work!
Julie Hager

There was a sad man in
Washington this week.
Jimmy Carter didn't deserve
much of the criticism or any of the
cruelty he endured this week,
especially Tuesday.
The stalling of the hostage release
until after Ronald Reagan had taken
office to limit the credit Carter got
for the long and agonizing hours of
work to free the 52 was cruel
punishment by the Iranians.
According to television news
reports the plane containing the
freed Americans left Iran only 33
minutes after Carter's term ended.
After he had endured 444 days of
criticism and ridicule for the lack of
action in the case and had agonized
over the problem for as many days,
he at least deserved one day of joy
and satisfaction at their release.
The kindness of President Reagan
in letting Carter fly to West
Germany to greet the returned
hostages was only the decent thing
to do.
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would have been rather tacky
for Reagan to be the one to receive
the group and gain the glory of the
release.
Besides, who knows if the
hostages had any idea that be had
become president. And even though
they probably have some resentment
of Carter and his administration for
taking so long to deliver their
freedom, they have the right to see
the man who was in office during
their capture and time as hostages
and speak to him whether to thank
him for the release or degrade him
for the situation.
Regardless of the fact that the
Iranians tried to upstage the
inaugration with the release of the
hostages, Reagan had the most
expensive beginning of a term ever.
According to a story in the
Lexington Herald on Jan. 18,
Reagan's inaugration, which included a light show that etched the
profile of the former California
governor in the Washington sky
Tuesday night, cost from $8 to 11
million.
The article also cited the figure of
$3.7 million which was used for the
Carter affair in 1976. It noted that
Richard Nixon's inauguration cost
S3.S million.
The light show which left the
impression of Reagan on the minds
as well as the skies of Washingtonians reportedly cost $800,000. The
fireworks carved a 50-foot figure in
the sky.
The Reagans took the elegant
route to the White House including
the appearance of Prank Sinatra
instead of the southern music of
Carter's inauguration which included Charlie Daniels.
The activities were studded with
stars, especially of the screen.
The 70,000 visitors expected for
the celebration saw the most
expensive inauguration activities
ever. But they were put on by the
Republican who claimed to start a
new age in American government of
less spending.
One of the most outlandish
displays of wastefulness in a week of
sublime wastefulness was the
shir, ment of more than three tons of

jelly beans to the festivities.
The Herman Ooetitz Co. supplied
the favorite candy of the new
president and has made the beans in
coconut, cherry and blueberry of a
special gourmet blend.
As of Jan. 15 the company had
shipped 7,000 pounds of beans
which were valued at $28,000.
Reagan began his obsession with
jelly beans, according to Marinus
van Dam of the company, when he
stopped smoking in 1969.
"They have become such a
tradition with our administration
that it's gotten to the point where we
can hardly start a meeting or make a
decision with passing around a jar
of jelly beans," wrote Reagan while
governor of California, according to
the Associated Press.
The country could be in trouble if
there is ever a strike in the jelly bean
industry.
Nancy Reagan showed her elegant
tastes in her choice of wardrobe for
the festivities.
And her tastes are expensive.
According to an Associated Press
story in the Lexington Herald on
Jan. 18, the three costumes cost
$10,000.
At least they were made by
American designers so the money
will stay in the country, at least for a
while.
If the redecorating of the White
House is as extensive and expensive
as her tastes in clothing, it could be a
tremendous job and expensive for a
country that is in serious trouble
already.
The gown the new first lady wore
to the inaugural balls Tuesday night
cost $7000 according to estimates by
the
fashion
industry.
James
Galanos, considered the most
expensive American designer did the
gown.
All in all it was a gala event.
Perhaps it was a little too gay for a
country that is facing such serious
trouble.
It was an extravagant event and
we can only hope that Reagan's
tastes quiet before he starts
spending the country's money.
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Forensic science major says
profession unlike 'Quincy'
By SANDRA ATKINS
Staff Writer
Thanks to a popular television
program titled "Quincy" both forenaic
science and forenaic medicine bring to
mind viaione of a micrnaoopa toting
crime solver
According to Kevin Lothridge, an 18year-old forenaic science major at the
University, nothing could be further
from the truth.
Lothridge said the Job of a coroner is
actually a pretty routine one and he
should know His brother is the coroner
in his hometown of Aurora, Ind. and his
father Is the deputy coroner.
Needless to say Lothridge got lota of
support from his family when be
decided to make a career out of forenaic
science.
Lothridge aaid a coroner's job consists of taking pictures at the scene of a
death, filling out a certificate of death
and notifying the police. If the cause of
a death la suspect it is the coroner's
responsibility to order an autopsy
performed on the body.
But Lothridge said, "They don't do
that many criminal investigations and

even when they do, the coroner haa no
roie in the investigation "
Lothridge has watched several
autopsies and aaid that he was convinced he would faint when he had his
first encounter with the gruesome
sounding procedure, "I thin* the only
really bad part is hearing the buzz of
the saw when they examine the brain
and have to cut through the bones of the
skull. I didn't faint though."
Lothridge stresses the fact that be is
majoring in forensic science and not
forensic medicine. According to him,
lots of people think they are one in the
same, when in reality, there are several
basic differences between the two.
A forenaic scientist, or coroner, is the
only person who can order an autopsy
performed He has a legal right to do
this and it may be done without the
consent of the individual's family or the
police. Usually the only time an autopsy
is ordered is when there is the
possibility of a crime being involved.
A coroner is an elected public official
who must run for re-election every four
years. He is also the only person with
the legal authority to arrest a sheriff.

People Poll
Photos by Will Msnsf iaM

By MARY ANN MCQUINN
Arts Editor
Mark Trick; general baalness:
sophomore; Louisville
"He let the economy get out of hand, I
think. He should have acted immediately on the Iranian crisis. His
highest point was getting elected. I got
that out of a paper."
Wade Calvert; undecided; freshman;
Georgetown
"He did a real good Job with the
hostage situation. I would have voted
for Carter because of his religious
stand. I am fairly well satisfied.

Although a coroner can order an
autopsy, lie is not authorized to do the
actual operation. This is where forensic
medicine takes over. A pathologist
must perform the autopsy and
supervise the lab work.
Lothridge aaid in order to be a
pathologist an individual must attend
medical school and undergo five years
of specialized training after that.
Lothridge advised only the dedicated
to pursue forensic science as a career,
"You have six semesters of chemistry
in addition to everything else - it gets
pretty rough sometimes. I don't have
time to Join any clubs or campus
organizations with what spare time I
have, I like to play racquetball and go
to football games "
To prove the point, he added that
there are only about four people in the
program at the University. Lothridge
said he believes the rigorous academic
program is one of the reasons.
Lothridge said the Job prospects in
forensic science are very good. But he
smiled and said, "I never expect to act
like Quincy."

"What do you think of President Carter's overall administration?'

Karia Ralston; accounting; freshman;
Bell brook, Ohio
"His low point waa the economy. The
inflation rate haa gone up. He could
have been worse. I waa fairly pleased."
Cheryl Graavtlle; undecided; freshman; Lexlsgteo
"I think he went about the hostage
situation wrong - the way he sent them
in to rescue them.'I would've voted for
him again."
,
Jesse Land; business management;
sophomore: Beattyvllle
"I don't like it at all. I didn't like
when he started the draft. I didn't like
the way he handled the hostage
situation. I like the way he stood up for
Afghanistan."

Charles Hughes: accounting: junior:
Somerset
"I think he was a good president, but
I think our country needed someone
who could make stronger decisions. I
think he should've done something
sooner about the hostages instead of
letting it drag on."
Cheryl Young; special education;
freshman: Frankfort
"Well, I'm really not sure. I think he
tried to get by with doing as little as he
could."
Tom Wells; coal mining administration; sophomore; Corbin
"I disapprove of the way he dealt
with Mexico about the oil. His smart
remark about Mexico pissed off the
■resident."

Keven Lotheridge demonstrates the importance of
measuring things accurately, a trait imperative for forensic
science majors. Forensic science involves gathering

Our Turn

Spit in the wind
lte>ve> Mollosi
When walking out the doors of
the Martin Hall cafeteria, the first
thing you are likely to notice is the
upright public spittoon—that white
post which many have chosen to
bless with their vile sputum and
half-chewed Martin Hall food.
. If that makes you sick, you're not
alone.
The people I have talked to seem
to be sickened by the post, which
has now turned into a frozen
monument to an obvious dissatisfaction with the food served in
the cafeteria. But in the same breath
those same people also say that they
believe the post is a unique
attraction.
I agree with the first part, but
disagree with the second.
To some, the spitting post may
have been a unique and "cute" way
to protest against the food but
enough is enough. The sickly
substance is now beginning to grow
extensions.

Practicum on Indian Reservation offered
This summer the Indiana University
School of Education is offering a
number of unique cultural practicums
on the Navajo Indian Reservation in
Utah, Alisons and New Mexico.
Teachers, graduate students and other
interested persons are eligible to apply.
In exchange for volunteer services,
participants will have the opportunity
to learn about Navajo culture and teat
their own cultural adaptation and inter
personal skills.
Each person who takes part in the
practicum will be placed for six to eight
weeks between June 8 and Aug. 8 at

various sites on the reservation.
Participants will work in educational,
recreational, governmental or social
programs under local Indian direction.
Sometimes it is possible to live with a
Navajo family and join in daily activities. Placement sites are relatively
isolated and very scenic.
Housing and cooking facilities are
provided free in dormitories or apartments on the Navajo Reservation. At
many sites, noon meals are also
provided. Some sites offer modest pay
as well. Participants are responsible
for transportation to. and from the

reservation. Costa may be minimized
by sharing travel arrangements with
other volunteers. '
Participants will earn a minimum of
three and a maximum of nine semester
hours of graduate credit. Required
work includes preparatory readings,
abstracts, a day-long Saturday
orientation session in Bloomington in
late May and weekly activity reports
while on site.
For more information, contact Dr.
James M. Ma nan. Education 321, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47405 (812) 337-8570, as soon as
possible.

"Special Programs9 offers special courses
The following it the conclusion of the list of classes off trad
by the Division of Special Programs for the spring semester.
Day
Course
Tims
Passive Solar and Underground Designs for New Si
Existing Homes
6:304:30
Tuas.
Microwave Cooking
6:308:30
Thurs.

Place

Feb. 17
Fab.19

Gibson 328
Burrier 303

Feb. 23

Burrier 301 or 302

27.00
16.50
Supplies 12.00
22.00
Supplies 12.00
54.00
Supplies 35.00

7:00-9:00

Mon.

Basic Scuba

6:00-9:00

Mon. & Wed.

Feb. 23

Stratton Pool

Bridge-Improving your
Bidding and Playing
Beginning Sawing

7:00-9:00
6:30-9:00

Mon.
Mon.

Fab. 23
Mar. 16

Parkins 209
Burrier 403

7:00-9:00

Mon.

Mar. 16

22.00
«•
20.50
Student buy own supplies
Perkins 224
19.00

6:00-8:00
6:00-8:00
6:308:00
8:30-10:00

Mon.
Tuas.
Tuas. 8 Thurs.
Tuas. A Thurs.

Mar.
r.
r.
r.

Weaver Pool
A.B Carter
Wrestling Room
Wrestling Room

19.00
13.50
24.50
24.50

6:004:30

Tuas.

.17

Combs 232

27.00

7:00-9:00
6:008:00

Wsd.
Wad.

Mar. 18
Mar. 18

1107
Combs 117

27.00
22.00

5:304:00

Mon.

Mar. 23

Supplies 4.95
Weaver Gym &
24.00
Arlington Driving Range

7:00-9:00
7*19-9:00
8-11 A.M.

Mon.
Tuas.
Sat.

Mar. 23
Mar. 24

Perkins 224
Moore 235

No Fee
30.00

1:00-4:00

Sun.

Apr. 6

Weaver Pool

28.50

Esther ft Job
Pre-Begmnsr/Advsncsd
Beginning Swimming
Floral Dasign
Tss-Kwon-Oo C
Taw-Kwon-Do D
A Short History of
Madison County
Trap. Skaet and Shotgun
Sports
Tracing your Anosstry:
Qanaslogy for Beginners
Beginning QoH
Strategies for Survival.
Women In Transition
Birds for Beginners
Red Cross Advanced
Lifaseving

1

Maybe we could get somebody
from the Army to come in with a
blowtorch and fry the loathsome
matter until it releases it's grip on
the post, then put it in a lead
container and fly it to the North
Pole.
Seriously, something ought to be
done about it. I'll spray it off if
somebody will supply the hose.

16
17
17
17

a

For those of you whd haven't
been blessed with the advice of an
honest-to-goodness farmer-cowboy,
you may want to listen up. Last
week I saw a lot of people so
wrapped up in winter garb that they
barely resembled human beings.
I saw one poor chap hunched over
in a kind of half-squat doing a
duck-walk toward Alumni Coliseum. He was obviously frozen. I
said "Hello" to him and when he
looked up, I could see that his lips
were blue and his runny nose had
taken on a bright red hue.
The man didn't return my
greeting, I don't suppose he could.
He just let out a grunt and resumed
staring at the ground and continued
on his unusual way.
Needless
to say,
he
was
unprepared for the cold.
Now, farmers and cowboys spend
a lot of time outside in all kinds of
weather so it stands to reason that
they should know what they are
talking about when it comes to
dressing for the cold.
Jim Thorpe, a 21-year-old sod
buster from the fiatlands of central
Indiana, stood his full 6*3",
straightened his straw cowboy hat
with his left hand and sported what
looked to me like a swollen jaw.
Jim grinned and let me in on his
secret to keeping warm.
"You need a good thick pair of
blue jeans, a flannel shirt and a long
underwear shirt under that," he

said. "A big heavy coat, a pair of
cowboy boots and gloves."
"Then put a pinch between your
cheek and gum and you'll be all
set."
Then he nodded at me and I
nodded back. I think he was trying
to emphasize that the "pinch" was
the key to his secret.
I am tempted to heed his advice.
My cheap winter coat and Russian
style hat didn't keep me any wanner
than a pigeon in the Yukon.
Jim also told me that he likes to
listen toC.W. McCall's songs about
C.B. radios and if he ever says that
I'll have to listen to those to stay
warm, then I'll just have to freeze.
But as it stands, Jim's advice
seems to work; he never seems to be
too cold.
One of my friends down the hall
may hold the secret without
knowing it. He said that he wasn't
cold at all when he walked from
downtown to Dupree Hall Thursday
night. Didn't feel a thing, he said.
Perhaps the best
would be to stay in
your heater turned
only go out when
have to.

possible advice
your room with
up full hilt and
you absolutely

Maybe some students realize the
ultimate solution long ago and have
been practicing it on weekends ever
since.
The solution? Go home to mom
where it's nice and warm and where
you will never be faced with cold
again.

• Doctor's Bag

Budget surgery

Fee

Oriental Cooking

*

But 1 wouldn't ask anybody to
clean it off. Wouldn't do that to my
worst enemy. The thing reminds me
of 'The Blob' from the'50s horror
movie of the same name.

For any more information call tht Division of Special
Programs at 1444, Parkins 201;
Date

argumentative data for use in legal proceedings or in public
discussions.

Col9>» KwysBOSMl M.O.
Last semester, I summarized our
financial situation and explained
why we would like advice and
guidance from the student body and
now I am going to carry on to the
next chapter. Wait til you hear what
that is!
As background, let me remind
you about the budget crunch: last
summer the state discovered that it
was 114 million bucks short and that
ain't chicken feed.
I suppose that politically, higher
education is not a very squeaky
wheel -- so it doesn't get any oil. The
major part of the whole 114 million
came out of higher education, as far
as I can tell.
This meant a 10 percent cut in the
student health working budget right
off the bat. But added to this was
the fact that last fall, while money
was down, enrollment went UP and
housing had to have an increase in
their, budget to buy enough beds to
cope. The result is that instead of 10
percent, the rest of us were cut
nearer 20 percent.

When all the docs got back from
vacations and sabbaticals last fall,
we did some hardheaded boiling
down of our medicine supply and by
hook and crook, we managed to
continue the same level of service as
before.
But from what I read in the paper,
this year's budget shortage will be
around 165 million- and that's
coming right out of the same places
it did last year. That breaks our
back.
The news is that sometime this
semester, I am required to submit a
report to the Board of Regents
outlining a plan to recover 25
percent of our student health
working budget back from you-the
student-in cash.
We must now charge for services.
It is my understanding that every
University in the state has to begin
this and we will be comparing notes
looking for the fairest system.
But we hate doing this without
any input from you. We are all of us

thoroughly unhappy and miserable
about having to establish a fee
system at all. It is your money and
we don't like having to draw up the
system with no criticism and no new
ideas from you people-ideas which
you just have not brought forward.
I call again for any interested or
concerned student to join the
Student Health Advisory Committee. No one is appointed -you have
to volunteer. Come to the infirmary
and give your name for SHAC at the
desk. Then we will work together as
two groups with a mutual interest in
finding the least painful plan to
present to the Board of Regents in
the spring.
Now, one hears a certain amount
of gripes associated with rate hikes
at this University (tuition, parking,
etc., etc.) This is possibly your one
chance to responsibly shape your
own financial future at this
University! How about it?
Next week: some preliminary
ideas we've had and a further call to
arms!

Placement Pipeline

Industrial Tech. (Computer Electronics), Business and Library Science
Tees. A Wed.. Feb. 3 ft 4

I. Employs
1. All interviews will be held in (be
Division of Career Development and
Placement in Jones 319.
II. Interviews
- Taes.. Jan. M * n
HUli Deat. Stares

MM.

Positions: Store Management
Trainees and Loss Puiwtton Trainees
Qualifications: All Majors and
Degree Levels interested In Retailing
Special interest in Business and Law
Enforcement matora
Wed.. Jan. zs
Fayette Co. Bd. of Eeacattea • Ky.
Informal small group interviews will
be conducted for Bay and August 1M1
traduates only
AU
certified
lementary and Secondary candidates
are encouraged to sijnj up.
Wed.. Tears.. Jan. Si A ■
IS. Army Reserve
Positions: Reserve and active duty
programs for undergraduates
graduate level candidates
Nete: Personal interviews can be
scheduled in CD4P plus a general information booth will be staffed outside
the grill area in Powell Building both
days.
MOB.. Feb. S
K-Mart Cereer aUea
Positions: Store Management
Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
business, liberal arts, education, or
other fields interested in retail careers.
Note: K-Mart Apparel scheduled to
interview Monday, Feb. 2 has cancelled
their campus visit.
Tees.. Feb. 3
OCLC lac. - OH
Positions: Programmer,
Programmer - Analyst, Systems
Analyst, Computer Engineer
Qualifications:
Bachelor's -or
Master's in Computer Science, EDP

Positions snd Qualifications:
Revenue Agent, BBA - Accounting;
Tax Auditor. All Bachelors Degrees
(prefer Bus.); Special Agent, B S BBA
Law Enforcement with Acctx Courses.
Revenue Officer, AU Bachelor's
Degrees (prefer Bus.); Internal
Auditor, BBA Accounting
Nate: Interviews will be conducted in
small groups and stress current Job
openings and employment information.
Wed.. Feb. 4
■aaiara D
Positions: Quality Control, Industrial
Engineering and Manufacturing
Supervision Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
Industrial Technology
Wed. - Fri.. Feb. 44
UJJ. Navy
Positions: Naval Officer program as:
Pilots, Flight ft Surface Warfare Officers, Nurses and Supply Officers
Qualifications: Completion of a
bachelor's degree upon appointment
Nate: Personal Interviews can be
scheduled in CDftP, Room 319 Jones
Bldg An information booth outside the
gruT in Powell Building will also be
available Fob. 44.
Fab. I
Praaentlal Life Iasaraoce

Positions: Sales - Sales Management
Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
any major (prefer Business - oriented
field)
Thar*.. Feb. 5
Nartheast Iadlana Special Education
•flanananaaaaafaBattV I

Positions: (Interviewing for all areas
of Spedal Education) plus School

Psychometrist and Pre-School Coordinator
Qualifications:
Bachelor's or
Master's for appropriate certification.
III. Pace Esaas issi
Candidates interested in federal
government jobs which require
eligibility via the PACE exam can pick
up test applications in the CD*P office,
Jones 319 starting Monday, Jan. 19 Feb. 13,1931. The teat will be given on
campus Saturday. Mar. 21 plus 10 other
test sites in Kentucky.
IV. Employ meat Workshop*
Students from all colleges, majors
and class levels axe invited to attend
the spring semester mini workshops
directed toward preparation of an
employment search. These programs
are sponsored by the Division of Career
Development * Placement, 319 Jones
Bldg and all sessions will be bold in
Crabbe Library, Room 108.
Resume and Job, Jan. 27, 3:30 p.m.;
Correspondence, Jan. 28, 7 p.m ; Effective, Fob. 3,3:30 p.m.; Interviewing,
Fob. 4, 7 p.m.
V. Sammer Jena - Casap Placement
_ MSI summer camp placement
TL
day will be held Thursday, Feb. IS in
the Keen Johnson Bldg. from 9 a.m. - S
p.m. AD students (freshmen - graduate
level) interested in camp employment
should plan on visiting the many employees from various states to discuss
employment opportunities.
VI. Ceaservatiea Job*.
Applications for Volunteer Conservation Positions as Park and Forest
Assistants for 8-12 weeks are available
until March l. Jobs are available
throughout the United States and
candidates are provided travel funds,
uniform allowances, housing and food
allowances Contact

Continuing ed defies definition
"If I were asked to define In a nutshell what snakes up our Continuing
Education program, I'd have to say
that it's everything that falls outside
the shell."
The reason for the difficulty, according to Dr. John L. Flanagan,
associate dean for Non-Traditional
Studios at the University, is that so
many different educational terms and
organizations are involved in continued
education that the term almost defies
precise definition.
Flanagan, however, has no problem
identifying the continuing education
program at the University. "Simply
defined," he says, "it's all the things we
do. Almost aU courses at one time or
another can fall under the contimring
education classification.?
He went on to describe continuing
education aa a service provided to the •
community by the University, singling
out two areas in particular - special
interest courses and professional updating courses.
The special interest courses are
enrichment courses, providing the
students with knowledge on topics in
which they are interested in studying

for a hobby, for recreation or for the
mere Joy of learning. Under tins
category are classes on karate, home
landscape design, oriental cooking,
microwave cooking or floral design.
These courses earn no academic credit.
Professional updating courses are
usually offered to those who wish to
increase their professional knowledge
on topics pertaining to their Job Taking
the form of seminars or workshops, the
courses cover such topics as
management, computer technology or
education. Courses of this type usually
help the individuals further their
career.
Both types of courses earn attendees
Continuing Education Units (CEU'a) on
the basis of one unit for every 10 hours
of participation in an organized continuing education experience.
"We don't stop there," Flanagan
commented. "The program at Eastern
also includes courses for which the
student can earn formal academic
credits toward a degree."
Among such courses are tht offcampus or extended campus courses
which are taught this semester in
Harlan, London, PineviUe and Hazard,

to name only a few. While many of the
classes are education related, others
cover a variety of commonly sought
graduate and undergraduate topics,
such as business communications,
American civilization, speech communication, sociology and psychology.
Correspondence courses are another
way in which the student can earn
formal credit hours. Successful completion of a specific number of graded
exercises and a final examination earns
the student credit hours.
A third, and relatively new way of
earning formal college credits is
through "media assisted courses,"
sometimes called "telecourses."
Assisted by a study guide, the students
watch programs broadcast at certain
times* on Kentucky Education
Television. Details on the textbook
requirements and study guides are
provided a the time of registration.
Details on Eastern Kentucky
University's Continuing Education
Program may be obtained from the
Dean,
Division of Continuing
Education,
Eastern
Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky., 40475,
•elephone (608) 622-2001.

Doris Sutton
designated
Who's Who
Dr. Doris G. Sutton, associate
professor of English, has been
designated for inclusion in the Fall,
1931, edition of WarM Whe'a Who ef
Womea. The choice of women included
in the reference work is made by the
International Biographical Centre in
Cambridge, England.
Sutton's election was baaed on her
contribution as an educator, particularly her work aa Chair of the
National Task Force on Testing in
English and as a Community Volunteer
with the U.S. Bureau of Prisons. In
addition, Sutton will be noted as having
contributed to her discipline by having
research in English composition
translated and stored in libraries
around the world.
During the 1980-81 school year, Sutton
has ale* hssnl—inrt by a Kentucky
Colonel Commission and by inclusion la
Who's Who ta Baa awash and Psethwaat,
Persoasattea ef the ianth and the
Directory ef Distsagaisaed Aaaaricaas.
Sutton, a native of London is the
daughter of Mrs. Jamie SUcey Miller
of leiingron Sutton completed her
undergraduate work at Georgetown
College and her graduate work at the
University of Kentucky. She has been
on the faculty at the University since
1939.

NAVY NURSING:
2 CAREERS IN II
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Jim Cox Studio

LoaaoHls. Kowtaeky 40203
NAVY NURSE
502*82*174
If* Not Joot A Job, If* An AoSonfco

Do you have a problem
you'd like to talk about?
PERSONAL COUNSELING
CAREER COUNSELING
TESTING SERVICE
WE'RE FREE
WE'RE CONCERNED
WE'RE CONFIDENTIAL

Phone 2241
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Agriculture ABJLproduced ra*o. and televiaion or ognuns for auch groups as
the National Educational Broadcasters, the National Cancer Institute,
NASA and NBC.
As director of media relations for the
American Farm Bureau, Lewis
maintains contact with top news people
in radio, television, newspapers and
magazines regarding farmer interests.
Lewis' appearance is part of the
Department of Mass Communications
Speaker Series. The public is invited.

TOWNE
Miiin St.
ShowtiiW7a9:15

Ph. 623-8884

NOW SHOWING

FINAL W

DOLLY
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TAYLOR'S
SPORTING GOODS
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John Fulton Lewis, director of media
relationa. for the American Farm
Bureau Federation, will share 30 years
of experience in media relations with
students, faculty and the public Monday, Feb. 9, at 3:30 in the Clark Room of
the Wallace Building at the University
A native of Baltimore, Maryland,
Lewis began his career as a radio
copywriter and news editor; then
moved to the Associated Press. He has
edited farm magazines, directed media
relations for the Secretary of

Hour*. 10 till 10 Fri. - Sun.
10:30 - 9:00 Man. - Thurs.

Between Todd and O'donnel Halls

CATACOMB

John Lewis to speak

Regularly $5.60
good thru Monday 1-26-81

MCI

ELLENDALE
The Counseling Center

tt»

©l«WI CK

Now Only $A60

We're

Drop in at
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Nine pieces of chicken

MEDICAL PROGRAMS
MAW RECRUITING DISTRICT

423 3145
21ft Perter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

nAA i

■■$1.00 coupon

First, you're a Navy Nurse.
Prefessleaal environment. Opportualty far advanced training
Immediate supervisory responsibility.
And yea're a Navy Officer.
Travel. Adveatare. Salary and
beaefits competitive to civilian
nursing.
Requirements: BSN degree, or
three-year diploma program with I
year related work experience.
For more information, seed year
resame to. or call:
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\j|jfi"his Valentines day don't forget
^o tell that special someone how
IftjJ you feel.
(jn) We'll print your Valentines
message in a way its sure to be
noticed.
Contact the Progress
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Students live like 18th century mountain men
in decaying log cabin in backwoods Madison County
By BETTY MA1JUN
Nmlihr
During the weak. University students
Mike Gilkey and Brian Martin are
rather ordinary college freshmen They
live in the dorm and eat at the Martin
cafeteria. They like movies and musk
and lea cream Typical.
But on the weekends, the two men
literally shed their new clothes and put
on their old clothes to spend two nights
•lone In a log cabin in backwoods
Madison County with no electricity, no
prepared food and absolutely no
modern conveniences. Atypical.
Mike Gilkey and Brian Martin are
more than Just friends. They are soon to
be blood brothers The slashing of
wrists and the rubbing together of each
other's blood will make it official.
And what they do together on
weekends is more than just "roughing
it" It la primitive living at its most
basic level.
The log cabin which the two men call
their winter home (they live in a lean-to
during the summer weekends) is
located on the Curtis Farm off Curtis
Pike in western Madison County.
The Curtis farmhouse is striking - a
large white home with columns sitting
nigh on the side of a hill. Such a contrast
to the decaying cabin which sits yards
•way - precariously close to the farmhouse with all Its modern conveniences.
Animal skulls hang on the outside of
the cabin and a crudely carved wood
board, reading "The Curtis Cabin," sits
above the door. An ax driven inches
deep in a rotting log lays nearby ready
to be used.
One dirty little room with an open
fireplace, a Wooden table and several
wooden chairs make up the interior of
the cabin. The floor is cracked and
worn. The dirt the cabin was built upon i
is quite evident through holes in the
aging floorboards.
On the walls hang wool capotes
(hand-sewn overcoats), deerskin pants
and raccoon caps on antler hooks. In
one corner, a 45-caliber flintlock rifle
and a so-caliber Hawkens rifle sit
propped up against the wall. In another

University students Brian Martin (left) and Mike Gilkey spend their weekends
in 18th century America. The two men leave their dorm rooms in Keene Hall on
Fridays and travel to backwoods Madison County to live as their forefathers did
200 years ago. (photo by Eric Shindelbower)

corner a beaten-up old spinning wheel
lies forgotten.
On the table sits a grease lantern, an
assortment of knives and a Derringer
pistol.
To Gilkey and Martin, this is what
living is aU about
"This is the life I like to live," explained Gilkey. "My great - grandmother was Indian and I started out
Indian-dancing And then I just evolved
into the mountain man. Everything we
have we made ourselves. You get
personal satisfaction from that and I
love doing it"
"When you can come out, camp in the
wilderness, hunt your own food, live off
the land and do things they way there
were done 200 years ago by your
forefathers, then you feel like you have
really accomplished something,"
added Martin.

They drank water out of an old bourbon
jug and, occasionally, took some swigs
of firewater to keep warm in the
freezing temperatures.
Martin spent most of the weekend
sewing a warm capote out of a gray
wool blanket. The tall, slender blond
man wears the capote over a calico
shirt, work pants and soft leather, kneehigh boots.
While Martin appears to have
stepped right out of 18th century
America, it is Gilkey who displays the
true gruffneas most people associate
with mountain men.
Despite his small size, Gilkey looks as
vile as the tobacco juice he spits
periodically into a small cup
sometimes three, four or five feet
away. He claims he once spit 18 feet
while participating in a tobaccospitting contest.

'I'm a mountain man and
that's all there la to It.
"It's not like you just bring along a
can of beans. If you want something to
eat, you go out and look for edible
plants, shoot your game and live off the
land."
The variety of available game in the
county is limited and thus so is the
menu as "The Curtis Cabin." Last
weekend, the two men fed upon three
pigeons (shot by Gilkey), fish caught
with homemade wire books and cane
poles, beaten biscuits and grain corn.

Gilkey wears deerskin pants, a
deerskin coat and has skinned and
tanned his own coonskin cap. Locks of
hair taken from Gilkey's former
girlfriends hang like tassels from his
pant legs. A red bandana keeps his hair
out of his eyes, a hand-carved bone
necklace hangs around his neck and
two hand-made earrings made out of a
rabbit's vertebrae hang in one ear.
Sometimes a peace pipe sits in Gilkey's
hand. Sometimes it is a can of snuff.

Not all of Gilkey's friends understand
(he lifestyle he has chosen for himself
"Some of my friends ride me out about
this," said Gilkey. "They call me
hippie. And then I say, I ain't no hippie,
I'm a mountain man and that's all there
is to it."
"My parents really don't understand
how I can enjoy this so much," added
Martin. "But they respect my longing
to do this - to further understand how
things were done 200 years ago."
Gilkey's mother is afraid after her
son obtains his college degree, he will
place it in one of his scrapbooks, forget
about it and pursue a life in the
mountains.
"If I could do that, it would be fine
with me," Gilkey admitted. "It
wouldn't bother me to live in the
mountains for the rest of my life. That's
what I would like to do. The government won't let you though. They'd
rather you be on welfare and take food
stamps than to go out and live on your
own. Because they can't make no
money off it"
From 1750 to 1840, mountain men
existed primarily to trap beaver to
make hats for men in Europe. But then
beaver became thin and the silk hat
became popular in 18&0. "Many
mountain men continued to live in the
mountains after that," explained
Gilkey, "because when you have
freedom and are your own boss, why go
back to the city to work?"
"In the history books, you won't read
much about the mountain men, but the
whole west was covered by them at one
time," Gilkey concluded.

New bar opens downtown;
9
touted as'classy, western lounge
By TIM EATON
Staff Writer
If you are a western-minded person
who wears cowboy hats, western shirts,
boots and a good pair of jeans, then you
might want to drop by the Mark V
ranch house downtown across from
Domino's and enjoy an atmosphere of
quality country and western entertainment.
The Mark V is the largest bar in Richmond and has live entertainment all
week long from 8 -12 p.m. except when
the bar is closed on Sunday. Tuesday
nights are for the cowgirls since it is
called "Urban Cowgirl Night" and girls
wearing cowboy hats get in free. The
cover charge, when the lounge is open

from 4 - 12 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, is $1.
According to co-owner Dick
Langford, you must be 21 to get in.
Lang ford said that with no advertising whatsoever he has "already
had to turn away people at the doer"
because he had such a large crowd. He
said, "I rely on the mouth alone for my
advertising." He says it will pay off
without doing any major advertising.
Langford credits his establishment as
"classy." "This is a bar where the
better student, either married or
otherwise, would bring a date," explained Langford.
The bar can accommodate up to 260
people according to the fire marshal.

Langford also owns two liquor stores
and is a native of Richmond. When
asked how much the Mark V costs he
merely said - "a fortune."
If you fed you want more than just a
classy western lounge and feel like
being rough and rowdy then you might
have to wait a little longer. Langford
says he has a mechanical black bull but
he "just hasn't put it up yet."
He is cautious from hearing about
law suits charged against other bars
who have had people injured.
"Don't look for it (the bull) till law
suite are over with," he said. When be
feels it is safe to set it up, be will. As for
now he says, "I have the bull and 48
mattresses in a big truck."
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Mike Gilkey lights an old Indian peaceptpe in his winter
weekend home - "The Curtis Cabin" in western Madison
County. The homemade necklace hanging around Gilkey's
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We're Still Open!

Want To Earn Some
Extra Spending Money?

Domino's Pizza now taking
applications for delivery people. Must
be at least 18 and have own car with
insurance. Day and nightime hours
available. Must work one weekend
night. '3.35 hour plus 6% of
deliveries plus tips. Bring copy of
insurance policy and apply in person
at Domino's Pizza. 119 S. Collins

neck reads "Flat Face," which is Gilkey's given Indian
name. Gilkey is a freshman at the University, (photo by Eric
Shindelbower)
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According to Skip Daugherty,
Director of Student Activities and
Organizations,
have been on the upswing over the last
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to Dr. George
University chaplain
religion, in the peat I
have only been three new grange form
tfith IS religious orgaala
Nordgulen leetna to think the
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such organizations la
located in the Bible
come from the hill
their own way of
bible and an vary
people, he aafjiaagB,
Daugharty seems
students are
organi rations
times. People are
They turn to God.
rum War, the
Daugherty thinks tt
more. "They ask
am IT" ha said.
However, ha
interest in lntard
as compared to traditional |
the Mi a wan O
Cantor and We
dation) because "nay ain't want tin
*I
stereotypes of
they serve a good purpose and are very
strong based and have always bean,"
Daugherty said.
"I think it's a vary rehglwi collage."
Father Kettetor, priest at the Newman
Center said. Daugherty and Nordgulen
seemed to be in MM ■at "I don't
know why," Daugharty said as to why
the University la a rshgloMS collage.
Part oHt might to the coneorvatiain of

niverslty," Daugharty
the University,"
Dougherty asaid.
rever, the University has a
had an increase with religious
such aa cults, TM, ate.
in the 60' i whan ouch moveraeoU
ware sweeping the country. "We never
had any rooonies," Nordgulen said.
Yet in 1*71 Daugharty said Harry
Chriaman and his followers came to the
University for one time, "bringing
moon Juice," ha said.
A couple of years ago, Daugharty
", a group came, and bought a
duwutown, but then folded
"We do actively discourage cults. I
check them out'1 But Daugharty encourages legitimate organiiations.
They must go through the same
procedures as any organisation doaa if
they want to become an official
University organization.
Ilowavar, according to Nordgulen,
the traditional organisations are more
active mainly because of the ministers
or leaders. But the chaplain of eight
yean said the smaller organisations
provide a food purpose with religious
organiiations "The groups can orient
studenU and help them adjust to the
environment," Nordgulen added.
Although ttsa Pint Amendment gives
everyone the right to free speech and
religion, Daugharty and Nordgulen
aren't anthuoiostic with preachers who
came earlier in the fall, the Reverend
Jed Smock, who frequently visits the
University "Disruptive," is how
Nordgulen oiprooos.fi his views concerning the Reverend
"It chiapiaa religion. It doesn't
help," he said.
Daugharty said, "Ha Is promoting
himself I give him an honest place to
taut because of the First Amendment "
However, Dougherty said Smock to not
a true ovonfsltot and gives a negative
point of view
"Religion courses an popular ban,"
the University chaplain said.
"Anti-religion" Nordgulen said. Is not
a problem at the University. Daugherty
agrees, "We work well with them
(religiousorganiiations). We never had
any problems. We just don't want

ottos."

Organizational maatlng Monday

BSU faces extinction
According to members of the
University Black ItaosaaUsJis (BSU)
the group may ooen ho%rmineted If
more interest to not shewn to the
organisation.
Members report that they an concerned for the lack of representation for
black students on the University
Universl
campus.
At a recant
Stan Goldsberry, advisor of the group,
concerned students gathered and

> the fata of the organisation.
They determined that the lack of
succoao of the BSU was due to a lack of
organisation and support.
In an effort to reactivate the BSU, a
meeting will be held in the PoweU
Bulking Monday, Jan. K at 6 p.m.
Members request that anyone interested in the future of the BSU on
campus attend. More information can
be attained from posters and other
posted materials in the PoweU Building
and other main campus locations.

By ROBIN PATER

Center is just one of the places studenU can go on campus to
express their religious preference, (photo by Brian Petto)

Father Ketteler of the Catholic Newman Center leads a
group discussion with University students. The Newman

Father Kettler notes
students want involvement
By MARY MJERSEN
OrgsalssUea Editor
Sunday, the day to lie in bed until
noon, or watch television all day or
catch up on homework, be with the
family or friends or go to church.
To many students, church has
become a habit - a ritual on Sunday
mornings or evenings.
At the University it's common on
Sundays to see students dressed in
either their Sunday best or blue jeans,
walking to the Newman Center located
on University Drive next to Walters
Hall.
The residing priest of the Newman
Center, Father Ronald Ketteler, ssid
that approximately 1,500 Roman
Catholics are in the community which
he eaten to.
"I don't know how many people
actually come on Sundays - it's a heck
of a.tot though," Ketteler said. "More
and more students are looking for involvement," he said, referring to the
large number of members
The Newman Center Is one of the
most active religious organisations on
campus. It to "function oriented,"
Ketteler said of the center. Any of the
activities from spaghetti suppers and
intramurals to basic doctrine lectures
are designed to help Involve the
studenU and give them a wide variety
from which to choose for participating
In the organisation.

Ketteler thinks the Catholic studenU
on campus are more involved because
there Isn't a parish approach. "People
who identify as a Catholic belong," he
said.
When asked if college studenU seem
to come regularly to Sunday worship
without any parents forcing them,
Ketteler said, "It's more a question of
maturity. It's a way to strike out for
independence. It's too easy not to deal
with it."
Although there are a large number of
freshmen who join the organisation,
"450 are registered; that's a lot."
Ketteler is impressed with the amount
of seniors actively involved. "It's incredible," he added
Ketteler makes himself available to
offer personal help to studenU. He said
that most problems studenU have
concern relationships, leaving home,
and, most of all, the lack of faith.
"Faith is the biggest problem
studenU come to me with. But this Is
normal of the growth and development
cycle," Ketteler said. Morality,
drinking and sex are other problems
studenU talk to Ketteler about.
To solve such problems, Ketteler
said, they must be dealt with individually to see the depth of the
problem. Then, possibly, Ketteler
might hold sessions with the student or
he might suggest a retreat to help the
individual.
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The priest of 16 yean, 12 of which
have been at the University, Ketteler
said he thinks the Newman Center la
"very good" compared to other
organizations on other campuses. The
studenU are in contact with each other
in peer ministry.
"I never want to down play peer
ministry," Ketteler said
Retreats, pre-cana classes, socials,
Bible study, religious education, lecturing and the "primary concern," as
Ketteler said - liturgy - are Just s few
of the activities students can
participate in at the Newman Center.
"Nothing happens unless the studenU
take part," he said.
Newman Centers all over the country
gear to young people, or college groups
"Programs are oriented to studenU.
We specialize in young adulu. Sunday
sermons are also geared to studenU with problems like faith and
relationships being touched on.
Because the University is a suitcase
college, Ketteler said, he noted that,
"Two - thirds of Sunday worship are
different from the Sunday before."
As most organizations need money to
operate, the Newman Center is no
exception. According to Ketteler, the
church will get a subsidy - a first since
the 12 yean It has been on campus. "I
think they (the studenU) do a good
Job," Ketteler ssid In contributing
money to the Center.

Women's Interdorm will sponsor its
second annual Bridal Show Monday,
Jan. 26 aggjohnhj at 7:30 pm. in Brock
Auditorium.
. ...
Jean Elliott, director of Women's
Residence Hall Programs, said the
show promises "to be sn informative
and enjoyable evening," for the full
crowd she expects.
"Last year, Hlrem Brock was full.
We'n hoping it will be at capacity
i.'
again this year," she commented, it
was tremendously successful."
This year's snow will feature about 20
women and 15 men who will model
wedding apparel for all seasons Each
of the women will model two major
gowns. Elliott ssid, and. In addition,
some less forms! sttlre will be shown.
Dr. Arthur Harvey will provide the
music for the show.
Drawings for door prizes, donated by
various Richmond merchanU, will be
given out throughout the show. Par.'•I
ticipating merchants include Anitas
Bridal Boutique (Anita Nieland. owner,
. >
will serve as an announcer), Jett and
Hall, DiJ Photography, Jim Cox
Studios, Jimmy Taylor Studio and
Cardinal Travel Agency.
",
Both live and silk flower
I I
arrangemenU and bouquets will be
shown by Village FlorisU. Also, the
onstage planU have been donated by
the agriculture department. There will
)
also be a special Jewelry display by
LeRoy's Jewelers.
University Food Services will provide
wedding cake and punch for the
reception that will follow the Bridal
Show bald in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom. Everyone who attends the
Bridal Show Is invited to attend the
reception.
"It's a large endeavor to put on a
show like this," remarked Elliott1
"This year, it's really put on through
the studenU In Women's Interdorm,"
she added.
The committee working on the show
has been chaired by Ann Filiatreau, a
senior education major.
Proceeds from the show will be used
for s scholarship given by Women's
Interdorm. Last year, Elliott said,
members of women's hall councils
were eligible to apply for the
scholarship Mary Kemper, a senior
education major, received $100. Elliott
added that 12 recognition awards were
also given out.
All tickeU are It each and may be
obtained In advsnee through any of the . ill'.
Women's Interdorm represenUtives in
each of the women's dormitories or by
stopping In at the Women's Interdorm
office in the Coates Administration
Building, Room 212.
TickeU will be sold at the door, but
Elliott urges that they be purchased
ahead of time.
TickeU for the Bridal Show must be
presented in order to get into the Keen
Johnson reception, Elliott reminded.
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Greeks' GPA's
top independents'
By MARY LUERSEN
Organliattsas Edttar

Once again UM Greek grade point
average (OPA) Is higher than nonGreaka on campus
Among 11 101X1111188 the GPA was a
2.M while the undergraduate woman or
non-Greeks waa a 2.6M fall aameater.
Sororities have consistently had a
relatively higher GPA than nonGreeks. For instance, in the spring of
1I7> the sorority women's average was
2.862 while other University women's
waa a 2.703.
Sharon Stephens, Panhellenic adviser said this helps dispel the attitude
that sororities are Just social and not
scholarship In ideals
For Greek men, a 2.445 average was
slightly higher than non-Greek men.
For non-Greek men the GPA average
waa 2 442.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority had the
highest GPA among sororities with a
2.968. They've been first among
sororities for the last four semesters
and second in the previous two
semesters.
Kappa Alpha Theta with a GPA of
2.M8 waa second. Close behind waa Chi
Omega with a 2.919 GPA.
All sororities but three were above

Buy from the people who bring you
the news...

the average for University women.
Moat improved among the sororities
waa Delta Sigma Theta. With roughiv a
three point gain each war* Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theta.
Among the fraternities, Delta UpsUon
gained the number one spot for highest
GPA with a 2.858, beating the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity who dropped to fourth,
which according to Keith is rare for the
fraternity They've been ranked tint
for IS of the last 16 semesters.
Sigma Nu fraternity was second with
a 2.77 GPA. Kappa Alpha followed with
a 2.794 average.
According to Keith, IFC is planning a
scholarship banquet with awards to be
an incentive to the fraternities in
gaining a higher GPA.
The highest pledge class GPA for
sororities was 2.907 by the Alpha Delta
Pi's. Chi Omega and Kappa Alpha
Theta followed respectively.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity pledge
class had a 2.650 average, obtaining the
number one spot among pledge classes.
Sigma Chi and Kappa Alpha tied for
second place and Delta Upsilon's
pledge class ranked third.
According to Stephens, fall semester
is usually higher for GPA's. (Last
spring semester average was 2.890
compared to 2.88 fall semester.)

Our Advertisers

CIRUNA stresses
international issues
By STEPHANIE GEROMES
SUff Writer
Wars are fought. People are kidnapped. Governments are overthrown
daily. The world is forever full of such
unnerving incidences, yet many
students at this University seem untouched by them.
One group, however has been on this
campus since 1989 working to promote
student awareness of international
relations and issues confronting the
United Nations. This club is the Council
on International Relations and United
Nations Affairs (CIRUNA).
It's more than 20 paved members and
other interested students meet about
once or twice a month for debates,
panel discussions or lectures concerning these topics.
Last semester, the club sponsored a
seminar on the Iran-Iraq war which
brought in over 100 people, according to
CIRUNA president Michael Goforth.
And twice that number attended the
club's annual United Nations Day

Conference last October with guest
speaker Kewal Singh, former India
ambassador to several countries Including the United States and Russia
Each fall the political science
department and the CIRUNA club
rnsor a trip to New York City for the
rid Affairs Seminar. This year the
students who attended Waited the
United Nations met with a Palestine
Liberation Organization representative, saw the Korean Mission and
more.
In April another trip is taken to New
York for the National Model of the
United Nations, which allows students
to operate as a mock United Nations
assembly. Students receive two hours
of credit in POL 499 for both trips.
CIRUNA is open to all students interested in world affairs. According to
Goforth, this semester the club hopes to
explore Issues concerning the Soviet
Union - politics, lifestyle, the military
contrast between them and the U.S. and
Poland. They are also planning a book
sale and a banquet In April.

Campus clips
Lambda Sigma
Lambda Sigma will hold its first
freshman party Wednesday, Jan. 28, in
the Herndon Lounge of the Powell
Building from 8 to 10 p.m. All freshmen
who maintained a GPA of 3.3 or higher
last semester are invited to attend.
Dress is Informal.

Folk Dance
There will be a T.G.I.F. Fob Dance
Party on Friday, Jan. 23 in the Weaver
dance studio. No experience is
necessary. Participants should bring
soft-soled shoes. For more information
call 3904.

Pancake breakfast
The Inter - Varsity Christian
Fellowship is sponsoring a Pancake
Breakfast at the Baptist Student Union
on Saturday, Jan. 31 from 8-11:30 a.m.
The meal will be $2 for an all-you-caneat affair. The group is a Christian
student organization that meets each
Thursday night.

Textbook exchange
Any students who have the text
used for HEA 281, "The Essentials of
Life and Health - 2nd Edition," are
asked to stop by Alumni Coliseum,
Room 211, and drop off their name
and phone number so that numerous
students who need the text for this
semester may purchase the books
from them.
The books are needed aa soon as
possible. Students are asked to slide
their names and phone numbers
under the door if the office is closed.

Caduceus Club
On Monday, Jan. 26, Dr. Arvin, a
physician from ML Vernon, will be
speaking to the Caduceus Club. He is a
former student of the University and
also a past unaidant of the club.
Anyone interested is invited to attend
and especially those parsons Interested
in a health - related career. The
meetings are held in Moore 107 at 7 p.m.

Discipline workshop
Discipline, the number one concern in
schools today, will be the topic of a
series of workshops sponsored by
Model Laboratory School of the
University
Attendance is open to aBtaraalad
persona, educators, and parents,
regardless of the school in which their
children are enrolled. The sessions are
free, but attendees are asked to call the
school at 622-3766 two days in advance.
The workshops are scheduled aa
follows:
Jan. 26, "Cause of Misbehavior,''
conducted by Dr. Dennis Sprague,

Lexington psychologist and visiting
professor at the University.
Feb. 2, "Dealing with Discipline,"
conducted by Richard Welsh, associate
Gofessor of clinical social work at UK
ed/al Center.
Feb. 23, "Improving Student's View
of Themselves,'' conducted by a panel
of faculty members of Model
Laboratory School
Mar. 2. "Student Health Needs,"
conducted by Dr. Raymond Jackson,
Richmond physician, and Thomas J.
Smith, a Model Laboratory School
faculty member.

NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING.

Journalist panel
The Society for Collegiate Journalists
will sponsor a panel discussion on
"Editing a Newspaper in Madison
County on Thursday, Jan. 29 at 4.
Participant* are John Vornholt, the
Berea Citizen, Bill Robinson, the Richmond Register, and John Davidson, the
Madison County Journal. The editors
will discuss various approaches to
journalism and answer questions from
interested istudents, faculty and the
public.

The sharp whine of jet engines
covers the flight deck.
Throttles are at full power,
and you're waiting for the
signal to launch.
Now: The catapult fires.
G forces slam you back into
your seat. Suddenly, you're
flying low and fast over the
night sea.
Nothing else feels like Navy
flying. Nothing. And as a
pilot or flight officer you can
be part of it.
The Navy puts you in full
control of a multi-milliondollar super-sophisticated

LEN c,ub
The Law Enforcement Club will meet
Thursday, Jan. 22 in the Jaggers Room
of the Powell Building Dean Ricks will
be the speaker. Members are reminded
to bring their dues.

Women's Caucus
At 11:45 a.m. Friday, Jan. 23,
Women's Caucus will see a slide
presentation on women in nontraditional careers in Room 109 of
Crabbe Library. Dr. Nancy Lee - Riffe
served as humanities consultant for
this protect. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

Nutrition Month

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
RO. BOX ".000. Clifton. N.I OT012
. Yes, I'm interested in becoming
part of the Navy aviation team.
Please send me more information. (0A)
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The Food and Nutrition Club is
planning new activities for the spring
semester Plans for the National
Nutrition Month will ha discussed st
their iinotlng on Fab. S, in Burner 101.
A fundraUlng project will also be
discussed. For more information call
Kim at 623-3530 or Kriati at 346S.

IQ film
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club will
present the film "IQ Myths" on Wedneaday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 In Cammack 228.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

SA petitions
Petitions which must be filed to run
for open Student Association seats this
spring are due in tomorrow to the
association office. The election for new
senators will be Fab. 3.

n
t

combination of jet aircraft
and electronic wizardry.
In return, the Navy
demands something of you:
Leadership. As officers, right
from the start, members of
the Navy aviation team get
decision-making authority,
leadership responsibility, and
management experience.
Other careers can give you
responsibility. But Navy gives
it to you sooner.
Make your first leadership
decision now. Send in the
coupon. Nothing else feels like
Navy flying.
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Coach Ed Bhyre and his Colonels
will begin a four game homestand
tonight, with three of the games
being OVC contests, that will go a
long way in determining the team's
chancel
for
the
post-season
conference tournament.
Following last Saturday's 85-77
win at Akron, only the second road
win of the season, the Colonels
stand 3-2 in conference play, behind
Middle Tennessee (5-1), Western
(3-1) and Murray (3-1).
Only the top four teams advance
to the conference tournament and
currently, the Colonels hold down
the fourth spot.
Lately, the Colonels have been
playing well as a team, winning
three out of the last four games, all
of the victories coming over
conference opponents.
Ahead for the Colonels in the
homestand are Morehead, Western
and rematches with Middle Tennessee and non-conference foe Southern Mississippi.
Middle beat the Colonels in the
conference opener, 33-42 and the
Colonels dropped an 82-74 decision
to Southern Mississippi in Hatticsburg in the second game of the year.
Last season, the Colonels had to
come on strong to win the final three
games of the season to gain a
tourney berth, but this year that
may be a little more difficult.
The Colonels will close out the
season with three conference road
games at Tennessee Tech, Morehead
and Western.
All of the hoopla of the Super
Bowl will come to its climax, this
weekend in New Orleans.

This week the two teams got down
to work after taking time out to heal
the wounds of a long season and
now the media, after laying off for a
week has gotten into the act of
playing up the game.
A lapse of two weeks is really a bit
much, as it just serves as a
promotional benefit to the game
itself.
After playing every week without
a break for two weeks, it seems
that the participating teams could
play the week after the conclusion of
the playoffs.
Incidentally, my pick to win the
NFL championship is Philadelphia.
The two-week break will benefit
the Eagles more than the Raiders as
it will allow some of the injuries that
the Eagles have suffered in the two
previous playoff games to heal.
Sunday's game will also be the
24th game for the Raiders, including
preseason games and the extra
game Oakland had to play to gain
the wild card spot in the playoffs
may work in the favor of the Eagles.
Kenny Glover, the Colonel's
junior high jumper has begun the
season in almost unbelievable
fashion.
Glover, from Gladstone, Va., set
a school indoor mark of 7' I and
3/4" in the season's opening meet at
East Tennessee.
This past weekend at Morehead,
the high jumping star smashed his
week-old mark with a leap of 7*4
and 3/16".
Glover, who placed third in the
NCAA meet last year also had the
fourth highest jump in the U.S. last
year when he jumped V 4 and 1/4".

TA-DA
Jean Metis er of the women's gymnastics team scored • 8.35 on the beam
against University of Louisville. It was the best meet for the sophomore from
Florence She placed fourth, (photo by P.J. Novak)

By URSA LA EDWARDS
SUft Writer
Every face in the Keen Johneon
Bulldog held a glow. A glow of self
esteem, setf-satialfacuon and pride.
"A matter of pride" was the theme
for the 19*0 NCAA Division 1-AA
National Football finalist Banquet
Tuesday night
f
Unlike Monday Night Football, the
first quarter of the game that was
played Tuesday night consisted of
awards, honorable recognitions and
last but not least a delectable meal.
The University Show Choir under the
direction of David Greenlee, was not
exactly like the Colonel Cheerleadtag
■quad, but the choir did give the
audience ■ "boost" of entertainment as
they gave a special salute to the
Colonels by singing some of Barry
Manilow's hits
Of course every game offers some
type of halftime show entertainment.
The halftime show which theme was,
"This time we almost made it," consisted of a 90 minute video showing of
the highlight, from previous games to
the final game against Boise State.
Donald O. Combs, director of
athletics, presented the NCAA
Chevrolet Scholarship Awards to Chris
Isaac and Senior tailback Alvin Miller.

*.

Senior David Flores made second
team All-Conference, kicking 1* extra
points and 38 fleldgoals In his four-year
career. Cantata James Shsltonwas the
first team All-Conference leader of tne
football team.
Senior David Boose, a wide receiver,
made AltConfereace second team wlta
Senior Joe Schtpsae making first team
All-Conference.
_ .
Members of the 1380 Winners Club
were also selected. Members include:
Offensive lineman - Chrii Curtis, Tron
Armstrong, Chris Taylor, Darryl
Lswson, Kevin Grove, David Dihrkop,
Mike Sheehan and Joe Schipake.
Receivers and offensive backs David Boose, Jerry Parrtah, Steve
Bird, Anthony Braxton, Dale Patton,
Chris Isaac and Ranard McPhaul.
Walhr Chambers, a former Colonel,
recognised the two Ail-Americans,
George Floyd and Kevin Greve.
The Most Valuable Offensive Player
award went to Chris Isaac and The
Most Valuable Defensive Player sward
went to George Floyd.
Kidd ended by saying, "There will
always be a place in my heart for this
team because we did the unexpected."
And for "s matter of pride" - they
did

Women's b-ball suffers upset at Western
By gCOTT WILSON
8Uff Writer

The University's women's basketball
team suffered an upset last Monday
right in Bowling Green.
The Lady Colonels were beaten by the
Western Hilltoppers 81-83.
After the game Coach Murphy had
nothing but praise for her counterparts.
"They are a tremendous team. They
shot excellently," she commented.
The Hilltoppers got out to an early 6-3
lead. Murphy's team fought back to
within two, at 12-10, with 7:34 gone in
the first half. Western, behind some
excellent outside shooting, outscored
the Maroons 22-10 over the next seven

minutes and 29 seconds. This scoring
burst widened their lead to 34-20.
Cold would be the ideal word to
describe the Lady Colonels shooting in
the first half. They shot a frigid 33
percent from the field hitting 12 of 36
attempts Across the court, however,
Western shot a blistering 80 percent
from the field connecting on 18 of 30
attempts.
The Lady Colonels score of 83 was
evidence of the cold shooting performance of the Maroons. "I think we
were too tight. Our offensive inside
game was off," related Coach Hensley.

Not only was the offensive inside
game of f but so was the defensive Inside
game. Murphy's Lady Colonels, one of
the stiougei rebounding teams in the
league, were held to a mere 33 rebounds
compared to Western's 40 boards.
Second half stats didn't get much
better for the Lady Colonels as they
ended the game with 37 percent from
the field and 73 percent from the free
throw line.
The usually tenacious maroon
defense, which allowed an average of 88
points a game, was obviously not
playing up to par. This was something
very noticeable.

"We didn't execute well on defense,"
commented Asslstsnt Coach Nell
Hensley.
Lisa Goodn led the Lady Colonel
scorers with 16 points. She was followed
by Tins Werrauth with 12 points snd
Sandra Mukes with 8. Western was led
by Laurie Helta ley with a game high 30
points.
The Hilltoppers final game stats were
65 percent from the field, hitting 42 of 64
attempts, and 63 percent from the
charity stripe
Coach Hensley summed It up when
she said, "You don't see many teams
shoot better from the field than the
line."
II ..

Scoreboard
—
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Eastern II Teaaessee Tech 75
Eastern IS Akron 77
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Eastern 77 LooisvlUe M
Western II Eastern 13

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Jan. 22 Morehead home I:If a.m.
Jaa. 27 Kentucky home 7:M p.m.
Jan. 28 Western home S:lf p.m.
SWIMMING
Jan. 23 Indiana State home 7 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Jan. 22 Morehead home 7:M a.m.
Jan. 21 Western home 7:M p.m.

WOMEN'S TRACK
Jan. 23 Tennessee Invitational away

Or. IV. /?. Isaacs

Phi Kappa Tau
In the pursuit of academic,
athletic, and social excellence
Loxlngton

And Associates

-269-3366Euclid ft Ashland
In Ctwvy Chase)

Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. D.B. Golaman

-624-2424263 East Main
Street

OPTOMETRISTS

Off!

Complete Visual Service
All Tjrpaa of Contacts
228 W. Main
Downtown

623-3358

Expires

8:30 - 6:00

IYIAJ0R IN MUSIC
with a minor investments'___

Fob 2. 1981

FRIDAY PIZZA LOVERS PASSION
SATURDAYHOUSE SPECIAL
SUNDAY VEGETARIAN SPECIAL

IPCCim SMCIM
Earn X-tra Money
While Helping Others

Bio Resources Inc

Phi Kappa Tan. Eastern's newest fraternity. Is sensing dynamic yeaag asea
to haceaaa charter asasshari of an exchttag and ssaevsUve ergantiattea.
PhlKappsTaaisaaaUoaalh-aterBltywalchhasloogrecogBiiedtheBeedfor
the total aevelepmsnt of the sasavhsaal. Seeking academic, athletic, and social
achievement. Phi Kappa Tau prishiiea the well - re—ded aea that seen
become leaders as society.
If yea are Interested la ileaumitag each an erganliattes, fill oat the
essstia— atre (available la the Wades* Activities Office. Powell Mlsaag). or
contact Brian BeUah-s (823-8184). or John Rewtott (622-3868).

Accept the Challenge

0 K
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A Future For You

Pegino's
Little Italy

292 S. Second Street
THE QUALITY PLASMA CENTER

AM/hm/flft-MlTM

$6995

003 8-Trsc* :
1004 Cwtf
-Fits moat cars and trucks, installs easily In or """"~~~~~~~
under your dash. All hardware included.

:

§-TnCsl fltPSf.
~

CHARGE IT

SERVICE'STORES ■'.'zxzigr.szxz;
SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
7:30-6:00MON.-FRI.
7:30

5:30 SAT.

BRING THIS AD ON YOUR
FIRST DONATION AND
RECEIVE AN EXTRA
TWO DOLLARS
You Can Earn Up To $70.00 per month
as a regular donor
Call 623 0641

ON ANY

Lasagna or Spaghetti Dinner
Including Bread and Soup
Offer Good Every Wednesday & Sunday
Noon - Six P.m.
(Expires March 29. 1961)
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Pat* S/Vot. miHc 18
Tlta I—urn Pjgpaai
ThurKtoy. .ternary TX. 1t»1

(Good) in things
come in small packages
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Staff Writer
When Diane Murphy isn't coaching
women* basketball here at the
University the would lead some to
believe she is a miner. Last summer
Murphy went recruiting and did she hit
a gold mine. She recruited six excellent
freshmen from Kentucky and
surrounding states.
She travelled across the Kentucky
border to a small town called Austin,
Ind. and picked out Lisa Goodin.
Goodn, a freshman phenomenon, has
proven to be Murphy's best nueaet She
is the quintessence of a basketball
player. Graduate Assistant Coacn
Tina Duncan said, "Lisa is one of
those players who never says no. When
you ask her to do something new she
never says she can't"
Goodin is no overnight success. She
started all four years at Austin High
School. Her talents were hard to
mistake as far back as her freshman
year. Goodin averaged 19 points per
game that year.
She raised it to 21 the next year, 25 the
next year and ended her high school
career with a 31 point average. The 31
Kints a game garnered her All-State
nors and a spot in the Kentucky Indiana All-Star games.
After an impressive high school
career the 5-6 standout became in great
demand in the college ranks. She was
heavily recruited by all the Ohio Valley
Conference schools but chose the

em play and I thought they needed
guards. I thought I could come and help
out," she commented
That is an understatement!
"She does everything well. She is
very versatile. Lisa has an excellent
shooting ability and is extremely
quick," related Coach Murphy.
Through aU the success and hoopla,
Lisa hasn't let it affect her personality
Teammate Sandy Greib commented on
the new Colonel, "Lisa is not cocky. She
still tries to learn each day. She's not
cocky at all."
The Hoosier native averages S3
percent from the field. Opposing
coaches go craiy when she goes to the
free throw line, it's practically
automatic, as Lisa averages M percent,
hitting 52 of W attempts
The education major leads the Lady
Colonels in aU of the previous
categories and in two others. She is first
in steals and leads in assists with 49
One thing that Goodin does well, but
isn't included in the record books is
court sense. Many coaches and fans
marvel at her ability to see and know
what is happening on the court Goodin
is definitely the Lady Colonel's floor
leader. The added pressure of leading a
team doesn't seem to bother Lisa.
"It doesn't bother me one bit A floor
leader is something I think they lacked.
last year." When asked how she felt
about being counted on to get the

needed basket
in criU
critical situations she
needed
bMket In
added without blinking an ajre, "The
pressure doesn't bother me one btt I m
used to it, I don't mind it."
Despite aU her good points, Goodin is
aware she could lose a starting Job to
either Marsha Charles or Karen Evans
Charles h) another All-Stater from
Pikeville Evans Is a jet with sneakers
"I know I could lose my starting spot.
It wouldn't bother me. I would just
come off the bench and give my best"
The big hearted, little3»died Goodin
admits it's Inevitable that some
talented guards (there are five on the
team) will be seeing less action this
season. But, she says it isn't creating
dissension among team members
"There's nothing like that on the
team this year. Everybody is pulling
for each other ... we try to help each
other out. It's really a team effort this
year. That's the main reason we are
doing as good as we are."
Weil, Goodin is starting and securing
her hold on a starting spot each game.
She averages 17.4 points per game after
the first 15 outings
Sometimes, after
after you
y have watched
—letbalf for
.
her play basketball
awhile, you
forget that Lisa Goodin is still a kid. She
plays so often with the grace of a puma
and the strength which defiev her 54.
117 pound frame.
To sum up Lisa Goodin, Coach
Murphy commented bluntly, "She can
do it all."
She's a Good in

Colonels up OVC record
with wins over Tech, Akron
By LISA MURRAY
Staff Writer

Coming off a 80-56 loss to the Panthers of Pittsburgh, Ed Bhyre's
Colonels bounced back to snatch two
important conference wins. Including
one on the road. The latest conference
surge gives the Colonels a 3-2 standing
in OVC play.
The first victim to fsU prey to the
Colonels were the Golden Eagles of
Tennessee Tech, as they used an
awesome offensive attack In the 91-75
win-. The homestandlng Colonels,
wrapping up a four game home stretch,
ripped the nets for a sizzling 70.4 percent from the field the first half and 65.5
the second period of action. Atthe other
Sd of the court the Golden »<e£««ho»
|y 45.8 the flrtt ttJTtod 47.6 the Anal
Five Colonels scored In double digits.
Steve Robinson had 24, junior forward
Dwayne Smith 23, senior guard Tommy
Baker 14, senior guard Bruce Jones 10
and freshmen guard Ervln Stepp with
12. Robinson was, for the most part, a
rather pleasant surprise as the leading
scorer. The 6'5" sophomore forward,
getting a rare starting nod, connected
on 10-11 attempts from the field and
also took rebounding honors with nine.
"Steve played some fairly good
hejJMthal1 for us In December," Bhyre
later commented. "The thing about
Steve Is that he's a lot better against
man to man. We did make some adjustments tonight, In that we moved

Mm inside against the zone and his
basic strengths are driving to the
basket and doing some things of that
type rather than taking a 15 or 16-foot
jump shot. So, as long as there is going
to be a lot of man to man defense
played Steve's a good guy to have In
there."
After a 2-2 tie a minute into the game
the Colonels surged to a 10-2 lead and
held their biggest margin of U at the
halftime break with the score reading
42-31. The second half Eastern took it's
biggest advantage of 21 at 65-44 with 10
minutes remaining in the game. The
Golden Eagles came back within 11 at
68-58, as they outscored the Colonels 144 over a four minute span, but the
Colonels in the end proved too much for
Tech to handle and locked up another
conference win.
The second win was not taken In the
friendly confines of Alumni Coliseum.
The Colonels had to journey to Akron to
claim the 85-77 decision over the Akron
Zips.
Prior to the trip Bhyre said, "We
ought to have some advantage in that
Akron has to travel back to Akron
tomorrow (the Zips had played
Morehead) just like we have to travel to
Akron tomorrow. That ought to be to
our benefit. But I think there's a lot of
pressure on us, in that Murray State
and Western have already won at
Akron. When you start figuring who's
going where and who's won how many

road games, the fact that they both won
there puts s lot of pressure on us. We've
got to play well. We've got to win It up
there."
Win they did, behind the awesome
performance of Tommy Baker, who
finished the night with a career high of
31 points and 10 assists. Nineteen of
those 31 points came during the first
half.
The Colonels shot 56 percent for the
Held that half compared with the Zips'
SO percent. The biggest margin in that
first period was nine and the Colonels
held a 44-37 lead at the halfway mark.
The Zips came out the second period
to again hit 50 percent, while Bhyre's
team slipped to 42.9 percent. In that
final half the Colonels went up by as
many as 10 points at 85-79 with just a
few seconds remaining in the contest
The Colonels shot 49.3 for the game
and hit 76 percent from the charity
stripe. Besides Baker's 31 points, two
other Colonel players scored In double
digits, as Bruce Jones tossed in 14 and
frosh Ervln Stepp had 10.
Leading the way for the host Zips,
who now are 0-4 in OVC play and 3-11
overall, was Wendall Bates with 26 and
David Mason with 22. The Zips bested
the Colonels on the boards, as they
hauled down 39 rebounds to 36 for the
Colonels.
The Colonels will meet Morehead
tonight, as they begin another four
game homeetand

Johnny Gaertner is shown practicing in the Begley gym before a recent meet
Gaertner is a sophomore.

The splits

Glover, Pazarentzos ,
shine in invitational meets
By STEVE THOMAS
Sports Editor
Kenny Glover, a junior from Gladstone, Va. led the men's track team in
last week's Morehead Invitational as he
broke his own school record for the high
jump with an indoor leap of 7' 4 and
three-sixteenths inches.

Men
Coach Rick Erdmann said that the
leap "was a new track record and I'm
sure the highest jump recorded in
Kentucky."
Glover's first place finish was one of
three for the trackmen as Tim
Langford, a senior from Somerset
captured first in the 3000 meters with a
time of 9.23.0 and the relay team of
Bryce Almon. Kevin Lewis, Sam Cross
and Fred Bisel won the 3200 meters in
8.02.0.
Erdmann said that the meet went
"pretty well, but it's still early to tell
how the season is going.
"We're still trying to get it going right

now and this was the first meet for most
of the runners," stressed Erdmann.
The Colonel trackmen placed in the
top three in most of the events in the
non-scored meet at Morehead that
featured Kentucky. Marshall, West Va.
and the Victory Athletic Club, who took
the most first place finishes.
Erdmann commented that "Glover
was the most outstanding performer of
the meet."
Glover will be participating in the
Milrose Games in Madison Square
Garden In New York and the Mason
Dixon Games in Louisville in early
Februarv.

Women
Sandy Martin's women's team did
"fairly well for the first meet of the
season." commented the head coach
after her team finished fifth out of 11
• teams in the Ohio State Invitational
held last week in Columbus, Oh.
Freshman Maria Pazarentros of
Springfield, Oh. finished first In the 800-

»♦»•>>♦♦♦»•»♦<
The gymnastics meet between the Colonels and
the University of Georgia Bulldogs scheduled for

All we want you
to do is supervise 150
people and a
multi-million dollar
operation.
And do it well.
That's the kind ot Job a General
Manager of a Hills Department
Sore has on his. or her. hands.
And it takes a special kind ol
person to do it.
We're looking tor talented.
hard working college graduates
to be the new generation ot Hills
General Managers. It means long
hours and relocation but it can
be a rewarding career.
We have one of the most
advanced training programs in
the industry. It's designed around
a Career Advancement Program

that has seen a number of our
Assistant Managers becoming
GM's in less time than almost any
other major retailer.
If you'd be interested in hearing
more about the outstanding
opportunities Hills has to offer,
why not talk to one of us.
Just bring your resume to the
placement office, so we're certain
to see you when we're on your
campus.
We'll be there on J«- 26 A 27
Contact your placement office
for details

Talk with us about your future
Jim Wingard

Harvey Doll rver

meter run for the women with a time of
2.21.0.
Sharon Walker, a senior from Cin
cinnati. Oh. finished second in the 60meter dash with a a time of 7.4 seconds
but still qualified for the Nation- '^
Martin said that the second place
finish was "a judges decision. I thought
she finished first and I was on the finish
line. The judges just made a mistake.
At first they had her fourth," said
Martin.
The decision was then changed and
Walker was moved to her second place
finish, just ahead of Lady Colonel
Sondra Ward, a sophomore out of
Newport
Walker was credited with a jump of
16'8".
Another second place finish for
Martin's runners was Sue Schaefer in
the 5000-meter run with a time of
17.10.0.
_
Martin commented that Deanne
Madden did well In the long jump
considering that she had had no
practice indoors in Alumni Coliseum.

/

/
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this Friday in Alumni Coliseum has been can
celled. It has not been re scheduled.

Fast
Break
To Our
Doors For
The
Best In
Banking

When you have an INSTANT TELLER card from State Bank, you have
ready access to the only bank on campus. You can make deposits to your
bank accounts, withdraw cash, check your bank balance and most any
other banking transaction at your convenience, 24 hours every day.
When you sign up for SPECIAL CHECKING, there is no monthly service
charge on your checking acccount. You pay 20' per check that you write,
but all INSTANT TELLER transactions are free of service charge.
Call today for more information on why you should bank with us.

Jess Ealy
JettHudak

fflfr
Bob Murphy

AND TRUST COMPANY
623-2884

Member F.D.I.C.
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Diamond cuts
The Jazz Singer

'Nine to Five' tops
in entertainment
By MAHKITA 8HELBURNE
MaMftlag Edtter
It'a ■ 'five to mm' in acting, an
eight to nlna' in humor but a definite
'nine to 10' in entertainment.
Ifa "Nine to Five," which chronicle*
the exploit* of three female worker* in
an office dominated by a sexist,
egoti*tic*l boa*.
The three actuate* starring in the
film are ail in part* quite unlike their
usual character.
Jane Fonda, the classic political
activist who starred in such movies as
"China Syndrome" and "Coming
Homo," plays a somewhat scatterbrained newly - divorced clinging-vine
type character
In the first scene she appears with a
pink outfit which looks far from appropriate for the usual strong
characters which Fonda plays.

Review
Lily Tomlin seams to take on a more
serious role than usual. She portrays
the moot outright activist of the trio, the
part which it seems Fonda would have
been well-suited for.
Except for her sparkling eyes and a
few snide smiles she plays her role with
seriousness but she is still hilarious as a
straight- (wo) man.
Her unforgetable line of, "I've killed
the boss, you think they won't notice a
thing like that" shows her covered
humor which is evident throughout the
film.
The third of the trio, which resemble*
the three musketeers, the three stooge*
and three geniuses all rolled into one, is

the unsinkable Dolly Parton Full of life
and honesty Parton makes a hit in her
first work on the silver screen.
Parton is Just one of several
musicians who are making their debut
in acting including Willie Nelson and
Neil Diamond. With all the fever and
success of Nelson and a little of the
awkwardness of Diamond, she emerges
aa a real competitor in the Hollywood
contest.
The battle she fight* in the movie
against accusations that she used her
physical strength* as a career boost
and that there is nothing under that
bleached blonde wig but air is similar to
the one she has fought in her
professional life.
She wins in the film and she will
undoubtedly win in the entertainment
industry that is being taken by storm by
Parton in film, on records, on
television, on the radio, everywhere.
The three, with their collective talent,
carry off a plot that is very close to
nothing and not tar from stupid. The
basic idea is great but the writer
somewhere lost the vein of the story
and went off into a bizarre world where
an important executive can be held in
his own home by his secretary and
assistant*, no less, for weeks and no one
knows what Is going on.
Still the humor in the show pull* it off.
The catchy music of Parton on the
title track does not hurt either.
Just like the title, "Nine to Five" only
start* at a 'nine'.
"Nine to Five" is showing at the
Towne Cinema on Main Street in Richmond.

A

Lewi* C. Stadlen portrays Groucho Marx in "Grouchol" coming to the
Lexington Opera House Jan. 22-24 for four performances.

By MARY ANN MCQUINN
Arts Editor
"The Jasz Singer," starring Nell
Diamond and Laurence Olivier, is a
disappointing movie.
The plot itself is everything you
would expect it to be. That's the
problem! There are no surprises.
You know that when Diamond is
faced with choosing between his family
and his career, he will choose hi*
career.
You know that when he finally gets to
Hollywood, he bombs - at first, before
becoming an "overnight" success.
You know that what he needs to get
Ms career off the ground and onto the
stage is a manager and, of course, she
Just happens to be a young and attractive one at that.
Eventually be becomes a success. He
also falls in love with his manager,
divorces his wife and breaks the family
tradition. What tradition?
Diamond portrays a cantor in the
movie. A cantor is one who leads the
congregation in song during a Jewish
worship service. Like his father and his
father's father before him, there has
always been a cantor in the family.
When Diamond decides to leave his
wife and father behind for Hollywood
and possible stardom, his father, portrayed by Laurence Olivier, is heartbroken. He fears that his son will not
return.
Diamond goes to Hollywood and after
a somewhat disappointing beginning
starts to make a name for himself. He is
aided by his attractive, young, new
manager. They tall in love. He divorces
his wife and marries his new love.
Everything is working out beautifully or is it?
Olivier decides to visit his son to try
and convince him to come home. After

he sees hat new bride, however, he is
shattered. Olivier delivers the most
passionate line of the movie when he
declare*, "I have no son." He rips his
coat to express his grief, as the Jewish
do when a loved one ha* passed away.
As far as Olivier is concerned, his son is
dead.
As the story unfolds, Diamond
becomes more and more successful.
He's well on his way to becoming a star.
There's Just one small problem, though.
He feels guilty about the rift between
Mm and his father. Finally, he decide*
to just get away from everything.
He hits the road driving an old, beatup car.
He doesn't get very far though until,
of all things, he runs out of gas. No
problem He Just starts hitchhiking.

Review
As he wanders through a small town
one day, Diamond spots a guitar in the
window of a music store. He buy* the
guitar and starts singing in a small
restaurant. It's not long before one of
Ms old friends discovers him playing
there and comes to bring him home.
What do you think Diamond finds
when he gets home? Why, he's become
a father. The happy couple reunite and
Diamond picks up his career where he
left off.
After some urging by his wife.
Diamond goes home to heal the wounds
between him and his father. It's tough
at first but eventually they forgive each
other and thus everyone lives happily
ever after.
The two strong points are Neil
Diamond's singing and Laurence
Olivier's acting. Diamond, as an actor,
is the pits, but then this is his debut so
maybe practice will improve him.
Olivier, as usual, is outstanding.

'Groucho!' comes
to the Ope ra House
When Lewis J. Stadlen was playing
Groucho Marx in "Minnie's Boys," a
1989 Broadway show about the Mare
Brothers, Groucho himself took to the
stage when the performance was over
and said of Stadlen, "He does Groucho
better than 1 do."

3rd<k«iERSTS.

Stadlen will bring his two-person
show "Groucho!" to the Lexington
Opera House Jan. 22-24 for four performances as part of the 1900-81
Broadway Nights series of touring
professional theater.

"Groucho!" is an evening of comedy,
song and dance that traces the career of
Marx from his early years in
Vaudeville through Broadway, movies
and television and finally to his last
years as the elder statesman of
American comedy. Marx died in 1977.
In addition to Stadlen playing
Groucho, Nancy Even appears as the
imposing society .figure Margaret
Dumont, the perennial foil in many of
the Marx Brothers movies. She plays
the piano, sings and generally bears the
brunt of the Mare wit.

Haircuts, Relaxers,
Perm Waving, Corn Rowing
and Braiding
Call for Appointment

The Snooty Fox II
For the next two weeks Sidis

I"™-FEB. 4lOMOMsaa
B^rty p.r —.1 at participant
a Hot* raauuraata

introductory special

rStiUufrfizll
Sidi

WANTED!
IMMEDIATE CASH REWARD
BUYING:
• Gold scrap - 10K. 14K, 18K,
dental, class rings, wedding bands,
etc.
• gold & silver coins
• Old U.S. coins
• Sterling I flatware, sets and
pure .999

Richmond Rare Coin
OUR GOLDEN GUARANTEE
We will match or beat any price
offered by any one buying gold
or silver.

205 Weet Main St.

624-0897

Exchange
Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call 622-1029

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer - year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. etc. All fields, 1500 - J1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
information - Write: UC, Box 52 Ky.-S,
Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92825

V2 Off Haircut
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We Have A Lense To Rt Yow
EC0N0MYPLAN
Soft Contact
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Campus Representative Position! Part
- time position promoting high quality
Spring Break beach trips on campus for
commission plus free travel. Call or
write for an application. Summit
Travel, Inc., Parkade Plaza, Columbia,
Mo., 05201, (800) 325-0439.
WANTED: 100 people for interview.
Expenses paid. Call 1104 between
12:00 and 1 p.m. Monday - Thursday
only.
••••••••••••••a

BRANDS
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DAYTONA BEACH OR "BUST."
March 7-15, from: $273.00. Call 233111U
For Sale - 1977 Ford Custom Van,
a.C, 8 track AM FM stereo, dark
green with mural, low mileage.
86200. Nights 6234457.
For Sale - 1973 - 350 - 4 Honda, very
low mileage, 8850. Nights 6234457.
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Upcoming
events

Willie Nelson debuts

'Honeysuckle
entwines viewer
By MAKKITA 8HELBURNE
Managing EMtor
Noted tinging star Willie Nelson
made his debut in the acting world this
summer in the rowdy, quasi
autobiographical sketch, "Honeysuckle
ROM."

Now, only months later, the
University Film Series is bringing the
film to campus
Don't be fooled. It isn't a second - rate
movie that waa quickly burned out of
the first-run theaters.
If you didn't think you liked country
music you'll like it.
If you liked country music, you' 11 love
it
___

Review
Dyan Cannon plays opposite Nelson.
Before seeing the movie it will take
imagination to picture the lovely actress playing the wife of a man who
usually resembles Cactus of the old
"Gunsmoke" series.
She does it with convincing warmth,
though and even Nelson cleans up his
act to be, if not charmingly attractive,
attractive in a rough sort of style.
The story line is a tamiliar one of the
wife who stays home with a young son
while the musician husband goes on
tour most of the time.
He, of course, has an affair with the
new young female singer with the allmale group who ironically is the
daughter of his old friend, adeptly
played by Slim Pickers, who has just
quit the band to spend time with his
family.
Cannon is at her peak when she walks
onto the stage at a concert and, much to
everyone's surprise, announces her
divorce from Nelson.

Elvin Bishop will be appearing
tonight at 9:30 in Brock Auditorium.
Bishop is most widely recognized far
his hit single. 'Pooled Around and Fell
in Love."
TlckeU for the concert are S3 for fulltime students and IS for all others,
including tickets purchased at the doer.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Powell information Desk and at the
Bursar's Window of the Coates Administration Building.

The film is stocked full of Nelson's
music which makes it worthwhile
without the story lute. The camera
work during these scenes is excellent.
The viewer is actually in the concert
hall when Nelson starts to stag and the
cameras start their work.
Although his acting is far from aa bad
as some singers who ha ve tried to break
into acting, he couldn't have pulled it
off without the music
Cannon, however, breezes through
her part like she could have done it with
her eyes closed.
Although the idea behind the segment
is great, the family reunion in the
middle of the film looks just like a
family home movie. Unfortunately the
camera work is far below its usual
superiority.
Once again the music pulls it through.
A duet with Nelson and Cannon top
the entire session.
The staging of Nelson's soon-to-be
lover forecasts with perfect accuracy
the ensuing events. Her soulful music
wins the hearts of the audience and the
desire of Nelson.
The film is not without humor. In this
particular segment, some of the band
pulls some amusing adventures, as
they tend to do throughout the movie.
The highlight of the humor in the
movie is the appearance of a neon
Porter Wagonner. They undoubtably
have a patent on the green in his suit. It
could be a lethal weapon, at least to the
optic nerve.
The University is offering a good one
this time.
"Honeysuckle Rose" will be showing
both Friday and Saturday nights at
midnight. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Jan. 26-28 it will be
showing at 7 and 9:30 p. m. All are in the
Ferrell room.

Reporter-producer Ron Smith talks
with Lewis J. Staden, star of the
Lexington Opera House's production,
"Groucho" on WEKU-FM's "A Look At
. . ." tonight at 6:30.
"A Look At..." is broadcast both on
FM 88.9 and cable channel 6
••••••••a

Annette Kamienski Raymond will
present a piano recital in the Gifford
Theater tonight at 8:30.

Mary Rushing, a public relations major from Chicago. 111.,
examines streamers extending from the ceiling in the Giles
Gallery of the Campbell Building. The streamers are part of

Streamers color Gressman art exhibit
The most abstract presentation was
the series called "Streamers." The
"Streamers" exhibition consisted of
numerous strips of cloth hanging from
a main center or body which is
suspended from the ceiling.
The -series "Windsong Mil' are
different shapes of squares and rectangles with colors splashed onto them.
"Windsong I and Windsong III" are
long rectangular boxes setting on either
the floor or a pedestal. "Windsong II" is
a hollow square box suspended in the
air which gives the observer the impression of the image of a kite.

By BELINDA WARD
Staff Writer

On Jan. 12 the Nan Gressman art
exhibition opened at the Fred P. Giles
Gallery of the Jane F. Campbell Fine
Arts Building.
This exhibition features the threedimensional work of Gressman. In
these three dimensional works acrylic
staining and glazing technique are
used. Gressman uses these techniques
in various ways to interpret and
distribute her artwork. The exhibits are
displayed in three different versions

SOAPS BOX

a

Keep up on wtiat's happening in the soap
operas with your personal portable TV

G.E. 12"
Diagonal
Black &
White TV
Longlasting 100%
solid state Sand
color cabinet a
easy-carry handle

^
I
A

$84

1 flV^^k*.

• Ooodyear Car Card • tawtatamnt Pay Flan • MasterCard • Dinar* Club
• Vtaa • American tsareta • Carl* Blanch*

GOODfYEAR
#
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Kaleidoscope III."
Gressman, who lives and works in
Chapel Hill, N.C., studied at the
Chicago Art Institute and the
University of Michigan and has taught
for the past 22 years. Her work has
previously been displayed in group
Juried shows, two person shows and IS
one-person shows. In 1977 a dance
called
Spectrum
which
was
choreographed by Jan Tievsky from
Gressman's paintings was performed
at
Mount Vernon College In
Washington, D.C. and at the
Smithsonian Institute.

from

FASHION FRAMES

. . high fashion eyewcer for the
eighties; sophisticated hi dceian;
unexcelled in quality. Available
in a wide ranas of stytss and
colors.

SWEATERS SPORTCOATS

Mar-Tan Optical, Inc.
SMOeriUae

IBB.V EACH

►V (MM) 412-4147
Hs«rs «>S Meat. • M.. f-1 set.

2 PC SUITS
PLAIN 1 PC DRESSES

C*tt

M^MWV

623-3631

FACH

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED TO
PERFECTION. FOLDED
OR ON HANGERS

49*

Shoppers Village behind Goodyear
311 Wast Main

SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
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ing in Sight!

rROUSERS SKIHTS
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1 HOUR CLEANERS

SERVICE STORES

"Fugue II" is an example of how she
combined numerous colors on another
mounted disk so that the colors compliment each other yet the final effective result is quite different from the
way the colors compliment each other

WMH ID

» ]

CHARGE IT

"Kaleidoscope XXX"
of the
"Kaleidoscope" series is one of the
many mounted disks which are
distibuted throughout the Giles Gallery.
This particular disk shows how
Gressman combines shades of green,
yellow and blue so that the colors
compliment each other.

MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY IS
EKU DAY!

m 1

Model 0111
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7:30 - 6:00 MOM. - FRI.
7:M - 5:30 SAT.

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1 • 2

the Gressman Art Exhibit which will be on display through
Jan 30

The Department of Music will
present s faculty piano recital by Dr.
Rebecca Shockley on Monday, Jan. M,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Gifford Theater of
the Jane P. Campbell Fine Arts
Building.

FACH
2iaS Porter Drive
Richmond, Ky.
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W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS
REC.ll.AR SANDWICHES

OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

• rr-fd un vthilt. K>* sf Whole V. fetal hind
I rllucr. I iimain. \1«>o. Mustard or Onion
on Rrqunl. IS* Kalra.

Roast Beel
$1.64 Turkey
$1.42
THE COLONEL — II lb of meat including
2 kinds of ham. 2 kinds of salami, and
Salami
$1.42
Ham
$1.42
turkey)11. served on a 12-inch
Li very, or st
$1.42 Cheese
$1.31
Italian roll
$3.20
Tuna Salad
$1.42
THE ADMINISTRATION — . lb ol
< henr IMI an* vandwkh Oc ealre.
turkey served complete with cheese,
tomato, lettuce and our own special
sauce on a 12-inch Italian
roll
$3.20

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

THE THURSDAY NIGHT DELIGHT -

% lb of deliciou* ham
THE TELFORD SPECIAL — Tuns,
cheese, tuns, tomato, tuna, lettuce,
tuns, and our own special dressing
on a 12-inch Italian roll
THE COMMONWEALTH HALL —
M lb of meat 2 kinds ol ham and
2 kinds of salsmi complete with
all the fixings'

$3.20

Mini

(S Inches)
$3.20

$3.20

THE EASTERN BY-PASS - M lb

IPG)

mixture of everything' 2 kinda of
ham and salami, tuna. Iiverworst.
roast beef, turkey and cheese
Peanut-butter by request

wmtsar*i«taaiM*(b»*iM*aa«iimQiMM> coasuaoitts caawr
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7:40-9:55
mom TCWOSSKW am SATURDAY
■Brow or THE max mama*-
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Irackieri Tenure. Toeaatuet. Onion*.
C ssBBBI and our own lop secret dreasaat.

$3.89

Roast Beef
Ham
Salami
Turkey
liverworst
Tuns
Cheese
Miked
2 Kinds ol Ham
2 Kinds of Salami

$.193
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
^ryT. O*

X-

(12 fetches)

$2.70
$280
$2*0
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60

cov-o

CHEF SALAD — Portions ol Ham.
Roast Beet. Turkey. Salami and
Swiss Cheese on a bed ol
Lettuce with Tomatoes and your
choice ol dressing
$2.20

SIDE ORDERS
COKE. SPRITE. TAB. MR PIBB
Lemonade or Iced Tea
Coffee
Potato Chips
Hot Peppers
Koscher Pickle Slice
Tossed Salad

MM
4SS
tSS
30s
fee
SSS
KM

DESSERTS
Apple Pie
Peach Pie
Pecan Cookie
Cheesecake

SSS
SSS
.'... tSS
TSS

FREE DELIVERY
$2.60 MINIMUM
HOURS
,
Monday - Thursday
10 A M. to 12 P.M.
Friday - Saturday
10 AM to 12 P.M
Sunday
4PM to 12 PM
We n***rv* m* RigM to limit our D*in*ry Sang*
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Report
criticizes

Stomski solos in PR's

Harassing
reported

RA positions open

By SHERRY HAN MM
Staff Writer
While many sorority pledges were
curling their hair, donning their dresses
and pouring on perfume, pledge
Stomski was being yelled at, ordered
about and forced to sweat through
demanding duties
Stomski, an 18 - year - ok) freshman,
was not pledging for a sorority. She was
pledging the organization known as the
Penning Rifles.
The Penning Rifles perform precise
drills and marches, often using
bayonettes. They also serve as a color
guard. Up until Stomski was accepted
as a pledge, Penning Rifles was an all
male group. Stomski was the first
female to ever be inducted into the
University Penning Rifles.
Stomski became interested in the
organization through Scott Coltrain,
Commander of the Penning Rifles
Unit. Stomski said Coltrain felt she
should try out for the Valainettes rather
than Penning Rifles, but this only
increased her desire to try out for the

(Continued from pqc 1)
The report criticized University of
Louisville and Murray State University
for having a small percentage of
blacks, even though the schools are
located in "geographic areas in which
black population is concentrated."
While black student enrollment in
predominately white state institutions
is low and the white enrollment at
Kentucky State University is extremely
low according to current figures, it is
the percentage of minority faculty and
administrative personnel which Is even
more minimal.
Just 3.1 percent of University faculty
in the state Is black. Executive, administrative and managerial jobs are
occupied by 5.4 percent blacks. These
figures include Kentucky State
University. At Kentucky State
University, 47.3 percent of its faculty is
black, while 81J percent of the administrative positions are held by
blacks.

(Continued from pant 1)
The regulation defines loafing as "...
to spend time in idleness ..." and
loitering is to "... to slow or tary as to
waste time . ..."
"It's very broad, to say the least... a
rather vague type of statute to begin
with," he remarked. "This loafing and
loitering is bull."
A lot of times, Joiner said, students
are "picked on and pushed around" by
ABC agents. Many tunes, he added,
these students are legitimately at the
bar for the purpose of dancing.
"I think sometimes the agents have
been a little zealous," he continued.
"To come in and harass... I think that
cuts the line real close."
While Joiner stressed he Is not encouraging students to go into the bars
and deliberately attempt to provoke an
ABC agent, he is instead encouraging
those who are confronted and harassed
by an agent to report the case to the
county, attorney's office.
"I want students to know they have
the recourse of filing harassment
charges," Joiner commented. "Our
office exists for everybody in Madison
County. Without someone who is willing
to step forward . . . the situation will
never be brought to a head," he added.

0r

No
'dummy'
Univenity students are shown

participating in a cardiepulmonary resuscitation (CPR) clinic held last Saturday in

By ROBIN PATER
Editer
Approximately 72 women Resident
Assistant's (RA's) and about so men
RA's positions will be open for the 198182 academic year, according to Jean
Elliott, director of Women's Residence
Hall Programs.
RA Placement Day, to be held
Thursday, Jan. 29 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., has been set up so that interested
students can meet with the 17 directon
from both men's and women's
residence halls, who will be interviewing for the positions.
Held in the Herndon Lounge and
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building, the yearly event will also
allow students to fill out applications,
necessary paperwork and some of their
financial aid papen, Elliott said. They
will also be able to set-up a full interview with as many directon they
choose.
"The RA position is an extremely
valuable position for us," Elliott
commented. "We're looking for the
best qualified people."
Prerequisites to be an RA, Elliott
explained, are that "you have to like

the Perkins Building. The students received a certificate for
completing the clinic, (photo by Eric ShlnaXbewer)

Fire manual burns in auto crash
Like "the shot heard round the
world," the results of an auto fire were
also felt 'round the world.
In this case, the fire ironically
destroyed a vehicle containing
manuscript for a book on fireflghting,
scheduled for marketing in the United
States, Canada, England, France and
the Far East. The manuscript was
about to be mailed to the publisher. Its
loss delayed by six months the completion of the book which its author
described as internationally unique to
the field of fire fighting and fire
prevention.
The author is F. Dale Cozad,
associate professor and chairman of
the Department of Fire Prevention and
Control at the Univenity. He describes
his book - "Water Supply for Fire
Protection" - as a tint in two areas in
particular.
"This is the only text to contain
measurements in both the American

Engineering System and the metric
equivalents. This means that it can be
used and underetood anywhere in the
world."
The other unusual aspect of the book
is its application. "This is the first book
which contains both technical theory
and rule - of - thumb standards. The
firefighter working a fire on site can
ignore the theory portion, while the
person who is formally analyzing
fireflghting capabilities can disregard
the rule - of - thumb part."

The author has no doubts about the
effectiveness of the book in getting
across its message. "I've been field
testing it the last two yean," he said,
"using portions of it in classes on fire
prevention and control here at Eastern
Kentucky Univenity. I'm certain that
it does the Job,"
Professor Cozad's past experiences
make him highly qualified to publish

such a book. He has trained community
fire departments throughout Illinois on
behalf of the Univenity of Illinois. He
was a fire department training officer
and pump operator in Galesburg, 111. In
addition, he developed the associate
degree program in fireflghting and
safety technology for the McComb
County Community College in Mount
Clemens, Mich. He is now serving as a
volunteer with the Richmond Fire
Department.
A native of Galesburg, 111., Profe
Cozad received an associate degree in
fire safety technology from Carl
Sandburg College In Galesburg; a
bachelor's degree from Knox College,
also in Galesburg and a master's
degree from Oklahoma University in
Norman. He plans to complete studies
toward a doctor of education degree
with Nova University in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., later this year.

group.
During pledging, Stomski said she
was treated as an equal. She received
no special treatment. "You have to take
everything they give," said Stomski,
"and I «<L"
She said the men now treat her like a
sister end she really loves them all. "At
first I think they were resentful
though," said Stomski.
She tint became interested in the
military area through her father and
brother who were noted marksmen.
They encouraged her in handling guns
and eventually entering ROTC
In bar four-year involvement with
ROTC in high school, Stomski received
such honon as commander of the unit
and colonel which is the highest honor.
She received these honon over both
males and females.
Stomski will be considered an active
member after her tint performance
with other actives.
Until then, Stomski will continue to
practice l1* noun a day, four days a
week and display her Penning Rifles
letters on her Sullivan Hall window.

working wiui people, must have a 2.0
GPA and must be in good standing with
the Univenity."
And, "although some of the positions
are filled through the work study
program, some are institutional
positions," sUted Elliott.
Elliott added that students, as RA's,
gain experience in human relations, as
'"ell as managerial skills.
"It's a good self-growth experience,"
she replied.
However, Elliott said, not everyone
who applies is chosen.
"We have more candidates than we
have positions," she said.
About 125 women applied for the 72
spots in the women's dormitories last
year, while about ISO men applied for
the SO spots in the men's balls.
Elliott also reported that there are a
limited number of Graduate Assistant
(GA) and Staff Assistant positions
open.
Staff Assistants, Elliott explained,
are undergraduates who work much in
the same capacity as do GA's. They are
usually students who have previously
worked as RA's and work more noun
They are also given additional
responsibilities, she said.

Presented by
Univenity Centerboard &
Stellar Productions

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES ^
THE UNIVERSITY FILM SCRIES MOVIES ARE PRE
SENTED IN FERRELL ROOM. COMBS BUILDING. SEVEN
NIGHTS PER WEEK AT THE LISTED TIME PLEASE WATCH
SCHEDULE FOR STARTING TIME AS THEY VARY WITH THE
LENGTH OF FILM. ADMISSION IS Si .00 AND LIMITED
EKU STUDENT*. FACULTY, STAFF, AND GUESTS.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES'

Tonight!
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In Concert

Elvin Bishop
Monday,
Tuesday &
Wednesday
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Saturday, Jan. 24
Sunday, Jan. 25
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7 & 9 p.m.

Jan. 26,
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27 & 28

Iii lieu sereen splendor...
The most m<i<£ii..ieeiil
picture ever!
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7 & 9:30
p.m.
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Saturday
Jan. 31
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GONE WITH
THE WIND

8&10

9:30 p.m.

SILVER STRERK^
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Late Show 11:30 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri.
Jan. 29 & 30
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After the EKU-Morehead game
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Midnight

Fri., Jan. 23—The Amity ville Horror
Sat., Jan. 24—The Enforcer

Honeysuckle Rose
Honeysuckle Rose

Fri., Jan. 30 Silver Streak
Sat, Jan. 31—Camelot

The Fury
The Fury
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BROCK AUDITORIUM

m

Tickets

$3
$5

Full-time students in advance
All others & tickets at the door

Tickets on sale at the Powell Information Desk.
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